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1

2 I oust want o ake care of some housekeeping stuf in the
3 beginning, and then we'll go ahead and get started, sr

a This is a transcribed interview of WilliamJ.Walker conducted by the House Select

s Committee to Investigate the January th Attack on the United States Capitol, pursuant to

6 House Resolution 503

7 I Walker, could you please state your fullname for the record?

8 General Walker. William Joseph Walker.

° Ivou si. in the room todayare myself, and | will have them

10 introduce themselves starting to my right.

1 EEGoo: sfernoon. Myname isIE 1m an

12 investigativecounselwiththeselectcommittee.

3 II roresearcherontheselectcommittee.

1 IONctv counsel with the select committee.

15 I I coinvestigative counsel forthe

16 committee,

1 HEE ccovier,imBER "thechiefinvestigative

18 counsel. Thanksverymuchfor being here.

19 GeneralWalker. Sure.

20 I/s cell as the court reporter,sir.

2 GeneralWalker. Certainly.

2 Hi

23 I core!'msorry. |forgot tomentionthat I'lbe leading the

26 interview today, sir.

2 General Walker. Okay.
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1 IE cfore we begin, I'd like to describe a few ground rules.

2 General Walker. Should I introduceColonelINP

3 I cssi. sorry.

4 Colonel So fm not his counsel, so ~ this s my thing. 1 was his
5 lawyer, and Iwas present. | probably have a better memory than the General does. |

6 really have a good memory. And so he asked me tojoin. | mean, I'm not sure if you

7 want what you want me to do or I mean, because | am a witness to some of this stuff

8 also, sojust tell me how you want to handle that. ~My nameiN

5 General Walker, Yeah. You already said he could be here, so

10 IE Vech. justwant toflag thatwe wanted to also talk to
5 moSeesaws athens, SolvouREWIEHS simon
12 that we intend to seek to get, you know, influenced by what you state here today.

3 ColoneIL Oey
M I so just wanted to see we should probably tak tht through.
15 Ee
16 Ic: cic we - did you and | have a text exchange last week?

uv Colonel We did text last week.
1s IE cid. Great. Solthought that I do think it probably makes

19 sense for you to not be present when General Walker testifies just because you have your

20 own independent recollection, which we definitely want to get.

un cotone[OF
2 IN voc vlcome to stand by outside an be avaible bt f
23 you're both witnesses in the same investigation, our preference would be

M ColoneNN | understand
2 I for vou not to be present
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1 colone[I ov

2 INOc. So, seein, you're welcome to— we can put you in holding
3 room. Youcanstay in the event General Walker wants to talk to you about something,

4 but we probably should preserve the integrity of each witness testifying separately.

5 colon[I okey. Sure.

6 What do you want to do, General? Do you want me to standbyor

7 General Walker. It's up to you. If you've got other stuff, some place you can

8 make a you know, make phone calls.

9 I+ eres a conference room.

0 Iovc hove a holing we do.
1 I |think we have a holding. | want to just make sure -- | think it's

12 5200, but ll double check.

13 colone{I Why don't you let me know?

1a General Walker. Yeah

15 Colone|ML 1 stand by.

1 IE hark you for referencing that, | didn't put together that you also
17 had some involvement in this, sol thank you for doing that

18 1 don't know how long you expect it tobe, JI

19 IE so we're scheduled for 3 hours, sir. I'm not entirely sure we'll take

20 3hours, but just in terms of planning, the worst case scenario would be until 5 o'clock.

2 colonel 1can make myself available until then. Do you | mean, do

22 you think you're going to need meforanything?

2 General Walker. |don't know. | mean, you do have a he'sgifted. | mean,

24 extraordinary recollection

2 | | We appreciate that
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1 Colonel 1 have contemporaneousnotes and contemporaneous
2 emails too,so that's very helpful.

5 I atch the guide wire
4 colone![8 1m not going tokill myself.

s I MO cot 2 room for you, 50 well keep you cose by.
s I 1vai vouout
7 Colonel Doyou want me to stay, General?
8 General Walker. Yeah.

5 ColonelI 1 tov
10 General Walker. Yeah.

u I,General Walker, at any time, if you want to stop and talk to
2 ColonelINN that's ine.
13 General Walker. Yeah.

1 Jc= should say, at any poi, f you want tobreakfor any
15 reason, for that or a bio break, comfort break --

16 General Walker. Yeah.

uo I- ft me kno.
18 General Walker. Well, as | explained, when we were on the teams that he was

19 with me the whole time. The whole day he was with me as were there was a group of
20 people that were with me, but trust his recolecton better than mine.
2 EE ov. Good to know,
2 GeneralWalker. He is 20 years younger than me.
5 IVe going to dothiswithhim aswell
24 General Walker. Okay. All right.

2 I oerecite that. Shouldwe wait for
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1 IE ve: Justeive ita moment
2 I ofthe record.

3 Recess.)

a |] We're back on the record.

5 Prior to the brief pause, we were going around the room to identify ourselves. If

6 we could identify who's on the line on the team’s Webex call for purposes of the court

7 reporter, that would be great.

5 IPS cotwith the select committee.

5 IEJ otovithselectcommitee.
10 I ceive we aisohoveINNvho i vith the select
11 committee. There's an official reporter transcribingthe record of ths deposition.

12 Please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response, and we will

13 tryand wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question. The

14 stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses such as shaking your head, soit is

15 important that you answer each question with an audible verbal response.

16 We ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If

17 the question is not clear, please ask for clarification. If you do not knowthe answer,

18 please simply say so. also want to remind you that it is unlawful to deliberately

19 provide false information to Congress. You will have the opportunity to review the

20 transcript oncewe'reall said and done, sir.

2 Anyquestions about any of that?

2 GeneralWalker. No.

2 I honkyou si

2 And, before we begin the questioning in earnest, Il just wait for my colleague to

25 return. Thankyou sir
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1 Recess.)

2 I ssid, | should have noted earlier that, during our time together,

3 some members of the committee may join us via the Webex. If they do, we'll pause and

4 identify them and see if they have any questionsfor you, sir.

5 General Walker. Okay.

6 I +: voufor yourpatience,sir.

7 EXAMINATION

s oI
9 Q So what I'd like for to do isfor this to be conversational. ~My goal is just to

10 sortof get a better understanding of what happened. ~ And, to be mindful of everyone's

11 time, Id like to give you a roadmapof where Id ike to go.

2 So the questions are going to sort of fal intofour buckets. ~The first bucket is,

13 whats the National Guard Bureau? How does t work? What sthe organization like?

14 Who'sin the chain of command? Because I'm an Air Force JAG, but| do Active Duty and

15 Reserve, so my knowledge of the National Guard Bureaus kind of iffy. Sol just want to

16 understand how that system works.

FY The second bucket is, how does — how it works organizationally. ~The second

18 bucket will be, putting aside January 6th, how typically is the D.C. National Guard

19 activated? Sowhat are the steps that have to take place and the permissions that need

20 tobe sought and the triggers that need to be tripped inorder for the D.C. National Guard

21 tomobilize.

2 The third bucket will be overlaying that process on top of the summerofJanuary

23 2020 and then doing the same thing for January 6th.

2 So, with that sort ofas the backdrop, anyquestions about that before we get

25 started, sir?
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1 A Noquestions.

2 Q Alright. Sol guess let'sstart with the D.C. National GuardBureau itself

3 organizationally. Can you~

4 A The D.C. National Guard Bureauorthe National Guard Bureau?

5 Q Sol want to-- well, actually let's do both. Let's start with the National

6 Guard Bureau and then the specific reference to the D.C. National Guard Bureau.

7 A Sothere is no D.C. National Guard Bureau.

8 Q I'msorry. D.C. National Guard.

° A D.C. National Guard.

10 Q  lapologize. Yes.

u A Okay.

2 Q  Solet's start with the National Guard Bureau, sir.

13 A othe National Guard Bureau is a resourcing organization. There is no

14 command and control. There's no command authority. There is a four-star chief of

15 the National Guard, but he cannot command any of the National Guard.

16 a Okay.

1” A Sol'mkind of blending. There are 54 National Guards in the United States;

18 53 work for Governors. The Governor is the commander-in-chief for the 53 National

19 Guards of the States and territories. ~The District of Columbia National Guard is the only

20 National Guard with a commanding general in charge. It's been that way since 1802

21 when Congress created the District of Columbia National Guard at the request of

22 President Thomas Jefferson,

23 There is a one-star adjutant general in charge of the District of Columbia National

24 Guard. That adjutant generalis a two star in the 53 National Guards in the States and

25 territories. The District is not a State. It's the President — President ThomasJefferson
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1 created the District of Columbia National Guard, and since 1802, it's been a Presidential

2 appointment, and it continues to be that way today.

3 So their the authority that the States and territories have comefrom their

4 commander-in-chief, the Governor, who appoints the adjutant general in charge. And in

5 some States, the Governor appoints all of the generals, the two stars, the one stars. But

6 mostofthe time - and I'v served in alotofdifferent National Guards; linois, Florida,

7 Newlersey. used to drill with the Reserves, the U.S. Army Reserves. | drilled as |

8 moved around nationally and internationally with the Drug Enforcement Administration, |

9 founda unit to drill with, so | could hopefully retire one day from the military.

10 Soit's kind of complex in the District of Columbia. ~ So President Nixon delegated

11 day-to-day authority over the District of Columbia National Guard by executive

12 order you can find it ~ to the Secretary of Defense. Subsequently, the Secretary of

13 Defense, by memorandum, delegated the day-to-day control over the District of

14 Columbia National GuardtotheSecretaryof the Army. So, if you find the Secretary of

15 the Army's organizational chart, you'll see off to the right as you face the chart the

16 commanding general, two star; adjutant general, one star; District of Columbia National

17 Guard, direct report even for the Air Force. So, when the Air Force matters, | would

18 bring them to the Secretaryof the Army, who consults with the Secretary of the Air Force,

19 but that day-to-day authority is the Secretary of the Army.

1) Q appreciate that, sir. That's very helpful.

2 Whatis the role ofthe chief of the National Guard Bureau? What purpose did

22 that does that position fill?

2 A Resourcing, funding. But he has no control, but he'sa resource element

24 Sotheway | understand it, the Army sends a pot of money to the National Guard, and |

25 believe t's to the director of the Army National Guard, a three star. And that three star
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1 allocates the funds throughout the enterprise to include the District of Columbia National

2 Guard. But nobody works for the National Guard Bureau.

3 Q understand.

a A No nobodyinthe 54 National Guards.

s Q Includingthe D.C. National Guard?

6 A Including,

7 Q Because there's the 53 ~ I'm just making sure I'm understandingthsthing

8 There'sthess—

9 A That work for Governors,

10 Q Work for Governors. And there's the D.C., which is separate.

1 A Tomaybe make it even more clear, so when you're in and all States don't

12 dothis-butinthe New Jersey Guard, when | was a member, | received a commission

13 fromthe Army. It's called a DA, andeveryofficer in the Army has i, the President of

14 the United States recognizingthe patriotism, valor, fidelity, abilities. It goes on and on

15 andon. You're hereby appointed second I have eight of them from second lieutenant

16 allthe way to major general. It goesall theway to lieutenant general and general. Sol

17 had that when | was promoted. | received a commission from the Governor of New

18 Jersey.

19 50 you really have - every ~ there's one Army, and the President or the Army can

20 mobilize the National Guard. And, at that point, you become title, and you work for

21 the Army or the Air Force. You don't workforthe National Guard Bureau. ~ So you

22 come undera Governor day-to-day, and when the Nation needs you in a ttle X

23 capacity — Afghanistan, Iraq, Horn of Africa, you name it - then you come under ttle x,

24 and you're deployed wherever the Army needs you to go.

2 Q And, when the Army is operating under the control of the Governor, they re
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1 inatitle 32 status?

2 A They'reina it depends. Mostofthe time, they're under State orders.

3 a okay.

4 A Hurricane Andrew, 1992. I'm in the Florida National Guard. I'm mobilized

5 bythe Governor. I'min-- I'm being paid by the State of Florida. So it's various,

6 radically different.

7 Q And, with respect to the D.C. National Guard in particular--

8 A Always Federal.

9 Q sothey're always in title 107

10 A No. You'realwaysin title 32.

1 Q They're always in title - excuse me. They're always intitle 10.

2 A Youcanbeintitle 10. Soto go overseas, you have to be on title 10. The

13 DC. National Guard has two State partners, Jamaica and Burkina Faso in West Africa.

14 So, whenever we would go on those trips, we would be in title 10. To leave the

15 continental United States, you should be on - you must be on title 10 orders.

16 Q  Isee. Sowouldafairdistinction - so both it sounds like title 32 and title 10

17 areaFederal status?

18 A Isa Federal paying mechanism, ves. A status.

19 Q Andit soundslike--

0 A Title 10is court martial authority. Title 32 is not.

2 Q  Andtitle it sounds ike title 101s also OCONUS, but ttle 32 is CONUS?

2 A Mostof the time.

23 Q Mostof the time?

2 A Sotheborder. The border. Those soldiers, | believe, are on title 10,

2 Q Okay. And, going back to the chief of the National Guard Bureau fora
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1 second, does that person - understanding that they manage the resources that are

2 allocated to them for the benefit of all of the National Guards, do they play any role

3 operationally if any one of the Guardsis called into action in either a title 32 or a ttle 10

4 status or even under the auspices of the Governor ofa particular State?

5 A Yeah. Sothey facilitate the movement of troops if you need aircraft, buses.

6 Solodging, food, medicine. So they're a resource.

7 Q Okay. And,ina circumstance where they're providing that function, are

8 they normally in communication with the adjutant general or the commanding general

9 of whois in charge of the operation itself? In other words, are they is there.

10 communication between those two about sort of what's going on? And, if the chief of

11 the National Guard Bureau is providing resources and buses andthat sort of thing, | guess

12 I'm wondering sort of what is his or her interface into the actual operation itself so they.

13 know what to provide?

1a A Well, I kept him informed. So, as commanding general, I reported directly

15 tothe Secretaryof the Army. | received my evaluations from him. He was my rater.

16 When you become a two star, there's no more evaluation, but he still could influence me.

17 Hecouldfireme. Sol--butl-solwould report to him. SIT REPs, as we call them.

18 You're familiar them, situational reports. | kept him up to date, and then | would take

19 that same SIT REP normally and then send it to the chief of the National Guard Bureau

20 a okay.

21 A justo keep him up to date.

2 Q Thankyou, sir.

23 Anybody have any questions about organizational structure before we move on?

2 A Soyoulook at Oklahoma. The Governor said they're not taking

25 the -- whatever that - the COVID shot. So the Secretary of Defense says they're not
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1 goingtoget paid. But there was nobody that can make them doit.

2 Q Uh-huh,

3 A That two star couldn't make them doit. Theyall workfor the Governor.

4 The chief of the National Guard Bureau couldn't doit. Nobody could doit. So just to

5 give hopefully that illuminates

6 Q  itdoes, si.

7 A therelationship,

8 Q No. I'svery helpful.

9 A They work for Governors. | work for the Secretary of the Army.

10 Q  Iappreciate that.

1 A I worked for the Secretary of the Army.

2 Q Let's move on to the second bucket.

13 A Uh-huh,

14 Q And startingsort offromcradle to grave --

15 A Uh-huh,

16 Q with specific reference to the D.C. National Guard

7 A Right

18 Q what ~walk me through howyouall arecalled into action. What needs

19 tohappen? Sort ofwhat are the steps that need to be triggered? Just - I'm just trying

20 togetan understanding from a - sort of in a vacuum how the process works.

2 A Yeah. Sowe'realwaysin support. The District of Columbia National

22 Guardis always in supportof civil authorities, usually an elected official. So Ill just pull

23 some examples —

2 a sure.

2 A that cometome. So, around here, a big snowfall — I'm from Chicago, but
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1 around here, a couple inches of snow is a big deal. So the Department of Homeland

2 Security Emergency Management would contact me and say, "Look, can you bring the

3 trucks outor, you know, bring our vehicles out to help," and he'll put it in writing. I'l

4 senditto my operations officers. They'll conduct mission analysis, and we'll make a

5 determination if we can doit or not. Ist feasible? Is it does it ~ is it conducive to

6 training? Is it something we need to practice? Does it promote good will? There'sa

7 whole lot of things that go into it.

8 They brief me onit: This is how many people it's going to take. ~ This is how

9 longwecandoit.

10 ThenI'll packagethatup. I'l get the lawyers involved. We'll - they ll preparea

11 briefing on, is it legally sufficient? I'l put that all in a memorandum to the Secretaryof

12 theArmy,andif I agree to doit, then | would write in there: Mr. Secretary,|

13 recommend that we honor the request, and this is why: Its good training. It's in the

14 budget. We planned forit. We can execute the mission. And this is who —this is

15 how many people it's ~ how many forces it's going to take.

16 Then the Secretaryof the Army takes it — there's a process. He takes it, and then

17 he runsit up, and then he consults with the Attorney General or the Deputy Attorney

18 General, and then he concurs with - he just concurs blanket,orhe concurs with

19 constraints or restraints, and then weexecute the mission.

20 Q  Soif we could back up a coupleof steps. So it sounds like inorder for ~ to

21 use the euphemism - not euphemism, use the quote, saying, get the ball rolling, there

22 hasto be some kind of request

23 A Yes.

2 Q from someone?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q And, in the example you provided, that request came from the Department

2 of Homeland Security?

3 A Itcan come from the ~ it normally comes from Dr. ChrisRodriguez and his

4 predecessor. |can't thinkofhisname right now,but theyare — they make the request

5 on behalf of the city.

6 a okay.

7 A Now, but I have had requests from the mayor.

8 a Okay.

° A Soshe can pick up the phone and call me and say: ~ Hey, General Walker, |

10 need ABC. Canyoudoit?

u Orshe'll put it in writing.

2 a okay.

13 A Andthenwelllactonit. Thetime -the whole time | was there, | don't

1a recall denying well, there was one snow thing that was - you know, | would call Air

15 Force they call it weather flight, and they convinced me that it wasn't going to be

16 enoughsnow. Then |would -- Brian Baker was the gentleman before Dr. Chris

17 Rodriguez. Andl'dsay: You know, its not going to snow, you know. It's not going to

18 be enough. I'm not going to bring these people from theircivilian jobs, put them on

19 orders, andhave them comeout for nothing.

20 Q Right. So,earlierin your examplewhen you mentionedthe Department of

21 Homeland Security, that was the D.C. Department of Homeland Security?

2 A HSEMA.

23 a okay.

2 A District of Columbia Homeland Security Emergency Management Agency.

2 a okay.
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1 A HSEMA.

2 Q  Sothey puta request in writing to you saying: This is what we - this is

3 what's happening. Thisis whatwe think we need.

4 And then your team does a mission analysis. Is that it?

5 A Uh-huh,

6 Q Explain to me what's a - what happens in the mission analysis?

7 A Sotheytake the mission apart: Who's going todo t? With what? How

8 long? Where are they going to come from? Who are we going to get? Sots just

9 this backward planning that we -- you know, what is asked of us, and then who do we

10 need tocallintogetitdone? And then how many? They nevertell us --well, we.

11 don't they don't tellus "we need 50 soldiers.” They'll tell us what they want covered,

12 and then we'll tell them how many soldiers based on the experience and doing it before;

13 thisiswhatwethink we're going to need.

1 Q And then, once that analysis is done, they bring it back to you and say:

15 General, here is the mission analysis. Here iswhat we think we'll need.

16 And then you package that up, and you send it to the Secretary of the Armywith a

17 recommendation?

18 A Yeah. There's been times when I've sent it back, you know. So I've said:

19 Look, Ithinkwe need to have more soldiers.

20 Sol influence them.

21 Q So you have the ability to influence that process. You can say: We need

22 more. Weneedless. Go backand check this again. Make sure that we --

23 A Uh-huh. Relookit.

2 Q  -checkit again

2 A Relookit
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1 Q But, once all of that is vetted, once that processis vetted, then you take that,

2 and you send it to the Secretary of the Army with a recommendation --

3 A To honor the request.

4 Q Hasthereever been a time, just outof curiosity,where you've

5 recommended other than -- not to honor the request because | know you said earlier that

6 you've said no to the - at the front end to the request.

7 A Right

8 a Right?

° A Uh-huh,

10 Q But has there ever been a time where you have gotten the request, vetted it,

11 and now you're sending it to the Secretary of the Army with a recommendation of no?

2 A No.

13 a Okay.

1a A No. The Secretary of the Army is very busy. I'm not going to --

5 Q You're not going to wastehistime.

16 A Yeah. I'mnot going to you know.

uv Q Understood. Understood, sir.

18 And then you mentioned that, once it'swith the Secretary of the Army, | think first

19 yousaid well, let me back up. You said it goes through the lawyers. Are those

20 National Guard lawyers or are those -

2 A Sothe National Guard lawyers have already looked at it.

2 a okay.

23 A And then what they do, they will send it to the Army's lawyers who will look

a atit

2 a okay.
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1 Alcansee there's alot of lawyersin here, soit

2 Q  I'sD.C,sir. You can't swingadead cat and not hita lawyer.

3 A They make it the courtesy, you know, send it to the lawyers, the

4 headquarters Department of the Army's lawyers: It's coming. This request is coming.

5 The Secretary's getting t, and then - 50 you're ready when the Secretary comes to you.

6 Itsjusta courtesy -

7 Q  Ubhuh

5 A ~togiveitto those lawyers so they'realready running.
° Q  Sotheyre ready. So the skids are pregreased, so to speak

10 A Uh-huh Uhhh.

1 Q so that people know it's coming, and they can get itn front of the right

12 people andnotsiton it?

13 A Yes.

1 Q So, onceit goes to the Secretaryof the Army, what process,if any, does it

15 have togo through? Does the Secretaryof the Army have to send it above him or her,

16 like, to the Secretaryof Defense or sort of - what's that process look like?

FY A Itgoes tothe Secretary it goes to the Attorney Generalor the Deputy

18 Attomey General

19 a okay.

1) A who has to concur with it as well because they're not in State status.

21 Theyre in some kind of a Federal status.

2 Q They're either going to be in title 32 or title 107

2 A Right

2 a okay.
2 A Right
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1 a okay.

2 A Sothe Attorney General concurs, or since I've been here, the Attorney

3 General has not nonconcurred. So the Attorney General gives a thumb's up, and then

4 the lawyers chop off on it, and then if it's a Federal request, meaning Capitol Police, Park

5 Police, U.S. Marshals, Secret Service -- well it's different for the Secret Service, | believe,

6 Butifit'sa Federal request, then the Secretary of Defense has to approve it as well.

7 Q Okay. Soitsounds like what triggers another level of approval isif the

8 requesterisa Federal entity?

° A Yes.

10 Q So, fits, like you said, the Capitol Police, Park Police --

u A Secret Service.

2 Q SecretService, that wil triggerthe needfor it to go --

13 A SecDef.

1 Q  Toget Sechef approval?

15 A Uh-huh,

16 Q  Butifit's the mayor of D.C.or

1” A Metropolitan Police.

18 Q Metropolitan Police

19 A D.C. Fire and Emergency Services, they call usall the time. ~ Then the

20 Secretary of the Army can okay that

2 Q Okay. And, even in those instances where the Secretaryof the Army can

22 okay it, does the Secretary of the Army ever sort of just give the SecDef, Secretaryof

23 Defense, like a heads up, like, "Hey, boss, this is"

2 A Oh yeah. Ifyou you know, yeah. Jlustlike -you definitely want to tell

25 him. He shouldn't seeiton CNN. He shouldn't see itin the news. This is what the
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1 District of Columbia National Guard has been requested to do, and I've approved it.

2 a Okay.

3 A I mean, I've never been in that room, but | know the Secretary of the Army

4 notifies the Secretaryof Defense. It's just prudent.

5 Q Right. And then, once that process occurs

6 A Uh-huh.

7 Q  --does the request come back to youforexecution,or sortofwhat - what

8 are sortof the next steps to

° A Yeah. Igetaletter saying that, you know, I'm authorized to execute the

10 mission, and these are the parameters and keep them him in-- keep him up to date.

u Q And, other than establishing parameters, who has primary responsibility for

12 planning the execution of the mission itself? Is that the Guard, or is that the Guard and

13 the Secretary of the Army? Who sort of has primary responsibility for making - once

14 youget saygo, for makingitgo?

15 A othe commanding general throughhissubordinates, and now her

16 subordinates, come up with an operations order and an execution order and execute.

uv Q Okay. So-

18 A Idon't need anybodyabove me to tell me how to operate and execute.

19 Q Understood, sir. Soit comes back downtoyouorthe person in

20 your position, and then you all plan and execute?

21 A Right

2 Q Okay. Andthenare thereany once the mission is--

23 A Plan, and then -- so, like,for civildisturbance, plan, and,iftime is available,

24 rehearse.

2 a okay.
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1 A Exercise. Soa civil disturbance, you brought — just to get -- maybe better

2 illustrate, so when there's a civil disturbance mission, we'll bring out the civil disturbance

3 equipment, what we wear, and we'll aggress one another and just rehearse, rehearse and

4 refresh, because we train on it every year. It'sa foundational requirement to train on

5 civil unrest, civil disturbance, civil disobedience nationwide. Wetrain for that in the

6 National Guard.

7 Q so what's the foundational skil set for

8 A Forguarding. For National Guardsmen.

9 Q And you made ita point to make a distinction about a civil defense response.

10 Are there any other types of responses where, if you have time, you do or should

1 rehearse?

2 A Yeah. Youwant to make sure everybody knows what they're doing and

13 they're calm, they're steady, and we talk - I talk to the soldiers and airmen: This what

14 we've been asked todo. Lookout for one another. We've done this before. You can

15 doit. Discipline, order. Watch each other. Ivesaidit. Ison film. It's on film.

16 Q  Soit sounds like, when appropriate and when you have time

7 A When you have time. Soit's May 31st. ~Itis 2000 hours. I'm watching

18 CNN. see that the White House is locked down. |geta call from Secretary of the

19 Amy. He's joined with General Milley, General McConville. General Walker, what are

20 youdoing? Youknow the White House is on lockdown. Isai: I'm well aware of it.

21 I'mwatchingit right now. It's - where you are, sir? I'm at work. It's only 8 o'clock

22 I'mlookingat the screen. Doyou havea plan? Yes,sir. always havea plan. |

23 mean andwe do. Imean, it's not the first civil unrest, not the firstcivildisturbance.

20 Sohe said: I'm going to call you back. When he called me back, | had already

25 moved the dril day. Our weekend assemblies
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1 Q Uh-huh

2 A The Guard Reserves, they meet one weekend a month at a minimum. Sol

3 moved the drill date, which was the second week of June ~ the second weekendof June

4 tolune 1and 2 and then encamped the D.C. National Guard, meaning everybody was

5 goingtobe working.

6 Q Onthatweekend?

7 A Onthat weekend. They called me back. explained what| had done.

8 TheSecretarytold me: I'l meet you in the morning. I'l be there around 9, 0900.

9 We're going to go see the mayor, offer our services. Yes, sir, Mr. Secretary. Upon his

10 arrival, I showed him. | had everybody laid out, al the equipment, and we were

11 aggressing one another. Showing him film, the Air Force at Andrews Air Force Base was

12 doing the exact same thing: preparing, rehearsing. Then linvited the Secretary to speak

13 toeverybody. Then we went down and we saw the mayor, and the Secretary offered

14 the mayorthe resources of the District of Columbia National Guard, if required.

5 a okay.

16 A Andthen,later on that night, we were required.

uv Q Okay. Sol'm glad we made the segue to the summer of 2020, but before

18 we completely cross over there, | just wanted to wrap up —

19 A sure.

20 Q oneortwo thoughts

2 A sure.

2 Q-sort of, underthe general rubric of how did the - how does this operate in

23 avacuum. So,once it comes back to you and you've executed the mission like you've

24 completed it, what steps, if any, happen next to sort of close the books on it and call it

25 done?
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1 A Almost always, there's an after-action report done, and we say, what did we

2 doright, what could we have done better, how would we do it differently, you know.

3 We really critique each other on everything that was done. So an AAR is done, and for

4 the summer, | submitted the AAR to the Secretary of the Army.

5 Q Andis that sort of review critique process just sortofwithin the D.C.

6 National Guard, or does the Secretary of the Army and/or the Secretary of Defense also

7 participate in that process?

8 A Well, I prepare it for them, and then they -- you know, | look at the Secretary

9 ofthe Army and the Secretary of Defense as my customers. So | did the AAR, and on the

10 summer, invited the Center for Army Lessons Learned to come up and walk through the

1 AMRwithus.

2 Q And when you say "AAR," that you mean after-action report?

13 A After-action report.

14 Q Okay. 1justwantto make sure

15 A Yeah. Thatis the way started out. ~After-action report, AAR.

16 Q Yessir

7 A After-action report. So we submit the after-action report. |talked about

18 the strength levels of the District of Columbia National Guard. We're almost too small

19 toreally respond to a major civil disturbance without what we call Guard Nation, help

20 from the other National Guards. ~The District of Columbia National Guard, before |

21 joined, | transferred from the Florida Guard to the District of Columbia National Guard,

22 butitusedtobe massive. It used to be a huge organization. | don't know ifit was the

23 Peace Dividend or just as the pie gets sliced, but the District of Columbia National Guard

24 ispretty small now. And there's very little that the District of Columbia National Guard

25 can do by itself right now when it comes to civil unrest, civil disturbance.
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1 Q And did that reduction, sir, happen prior to the summerof 20207

2 A Yes. Ithashappened overtime. I'd say the last, 10, 15 years.

3 Q Okay. So,over the last decade or so, it's been getting smaller and smaller?

a A Force structure reduction, you know. So we can't do what California,

5 Pennsylvania we can't do New York. We can't do what major National Guards can

6 do.

7 Q Buti sounds ike, if you need assistance, you can reach out to Guard

8 Nation-

9 A Yes

10 Q to provide assistance?

1 A TelltheSecretaryof the Army. The Secretaryof the Armycalls the National

12 Guard Bureau. The chief calls the different adjutant generals and says, can you help the

13 Districtof Columbia National Guard.

1a Qo l'mglad you brought that up because | want to just make sure |

15 understand that with respect tosortof, you know, the triumvirate of States here in the

16 National Capitol Region: Maryland, D.C. and Virginia. So, ifthe D.C. National Guard

17 wants assistance from Maryland and/or Virginia, what ~ what's theprocess that needs to

18 happen in order for them to be able to provide the D.C. National Guard with that

19 assistance?

1) A Well the Secretary of the Army requests it from the National Guard Bureau.

21 The National Guard Bureau facilitates, but it’s really - so the Governor has to be okay

22 withit, and then the adjutant general has to have the forces available. Andif

2 a sue

2 A Because you still have to do the home mission as well.

2 Q Understood.
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1 A So that State since you brought up Maryland and Virginia, they have to

2 have the forces available. They're not deploying anywhere, and the Governor has to

3 agreewithit. Ifthe Governor doesn't agree with it, then it's a matter of ttle 10.

4 You're coming anyway.

5 Q Understood.

6 A The problem with that, you can't be in - posse comitatus does not allow you

7 tobeinatitle 10 status to support law enforcement

8 Q  Tosupport law enforcement. Yes, sir.

9 So where - ina situation where the Governor of Maryland and/or Virginia says,

10 "We approve," and the TAG of that State has said, "We have the forces, they're not

11 deployed, we can assist," is that enough for them to just then start assisting, or do they

12 need to get permission from somewhere else in the DOD chain of command before they

13 can actually come over or from you before they can actually come over and help?

14 A No. I'm requesting thehelp through the Secretaryofthe Army. So the

15 Secretary of the Army is that person because, at the end of the day,

16 somebody's everybody wants to get paid.

7 Q Uh-huh,

18 A Sothe Secretaryof the Army is that individual that is telling the National

19 Guard Bureau to be able tosay: Yes

0 a okay.

2 A Maryland, send forces. Virginia, send forces. Pennsylvania, which is a

22 big National Guard, send people.

23 Q 50 the Secretary of the Army working with the chief of the National Guard

24 Bureau, who you explained earlier is in this sort of resource management role, sort of

25 coordinates the request for outside State assistance. And then,assuming the Governor
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1 says, yes, and the resources are available, then the Secretary of the Army can say: Okay,

2 go forth verily and help.

3 A Yes

4 Q And is that something that the Secretary of the Army has to, like,

5 affirmatively say? In other words, can the —- are people standing by until someone says

6 okay, even though the Governor said yes, and even though we've got to wait, we're

7 still - if someone says okay, go

8 A It's the Secretaryof the Army.

9 Q The Secretary. Okay. Okay. |think that's all the questions| have about

10 this section.

u o IN

12 Q Yeah. Canljustask, General? Tell me alittle more about the training.

13 I'm interesting -- interested in that. What more specifically do guardsmen get with

14 respect to civl disturbance training? Could you just tell us alittle bit more detail about

15 that?

16 A Yeah. So the useof the riot baton, the use of the shield, you know,

17 defensive tactics.

18 Q Uh-huh.

19 A It's —- when you go through basic training, when you join the National Guard,

20 you learn —- part of the core curriculum is civil unrest, civil disturbance. There's field

21 manuals on it, FM, field manuals on civil unrest, civil disturbance.

2 Q  Dothey train asa unit? Inotherwords, are theytraining with the same

23 men and women with whom they will ultimately be deployed, or arethey just all training

24 independently?

25 A No. So they -- so the -- we have a lot of MPs in the District of Columbia
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1 National Guard, and many of them are policemen, Federal agents, Federal law

2 enforcement. The same thingwith the 113th Wing. There's a security forces

3 squadron. Manyofthem are police officers in their civilian positions. So we al get

4 togetherand train as a team, as a unit. So you haven't been trained, and you didn't

come out on anything in 2 or 3 years, we're going to rehearse the tactics

s Q Right

7 A techniques, and procedures, TTPs. We're going to rehearse those, and

8 we we're comfortable everybody is on the same sheet. Everybody hasa baseline

9 understanding of what we're getting ready to go do, or we'll just keep doing it.

10 Q Right. It makes perfect sense. So, iI play basketball and I shoot a lot of

11 free throws on my own, or | practice a lot of jump shots on my own, that's very diferent

12 from practicing with the sameother four people with whom I'm going to be playing in a

13 game. Similar with the Guard. It's important for them to train as a unit so that they're

14 aware of each other's capacities

15 A well

16 Q  -andskills

FY A alittle different in the Guard.

18 a okay.

19 A One weekend a month, they re coming together

2 Q Yeh

2 A ~2weeksayear. Everybody knows everybody.

2 Q Uhhh

2 A Solet's sayyou just came in from Wyoming
2 a okay.

2 A National Guard. Your civilian job moved you here.
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1 a Right

2 A Soyou haven't beenout with us,butyou know howtodo it in Wyoming.

3 Q Yeah.

4 A Sowe're just going to make sure you're comfortable.

5 Q Ise

6 A You have the baseline skills.

7 Q Uh-huh

8 A Thelast time you've been on abike --

9 Q Uh-huh

10 A you know

u Q Yeah.

2 A I'msure youstil know how to ride --

13 Q Yeah.

1a A but! want you to prove it to me.

5 Q Ise

16 A Yeah.

uv Q Does the training also include the appropriate role of the Guardvis-a-vis the

18 domesticlaw enforcement agencies, sort of what our role is versus what the police

19 agencyis with whom we're going to be working?

20 A Absolutely

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 A So, once you finish training, then you'll sit in these bleachers, and then the

23 lawyers will brief you, brief you, brief you on what we call rules and use of force.

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 A And then theyll take questions, and then they'll show you a presentation on
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1
2 a see
3 A Then, ifits the Park Police, they will come in and explain exactly what they
4 wantour supportinand how we're going to doit
s a see
6 A Andthen, if i's the Secret Service, what they want.
7 Q Isee. Okay.

8 A Yeah
9 Q That's very helpful. Thankyou.

10 Thank vou,[JI

1 vsi

2 oI
13 Q That raises another question in mymind, and you mentioned it earlier, sir,

14 posse comitatus. ois there ever an instance where the D.C. National Guard does serve
15 in a law enforcement or can serve in a law enforcement capacity lawfully, or are they

16 always prohibited from doing that under posse comitatus?

w A No,sir. They're never intitle10 on the street, o they're always inttle
1 ne
1 a okay.
20 A whichaffords them the ability to be deputized.

2 Q Okay. Soiftheyre
22 A And they're deputized to support civilian law enforcement.

23 Q Okay. Soifthey--

2 A Sothey can assistinan arrest. They can assist in apprehension. Yeah.
2 Q Yeah. That was going to be my next question. So what does that support
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1 looklike?

2 A They can assist ~ that support is coming to the raid -- the aid of a policeman

3 andtakingdirection from a policeman.

4 Q Okay. So and do they do they need to be deputized to do that?

5 A Theydo.

6 Q So some entity deputizes them?

7 A Somebody has to deputize them.

8 Q  Andit- cant be anyentity like MOP?

9 A Uh-huh,

10 Q  ParkPolice?

1 A Yeah. Sotheres it's normally a white - it's normally a lieutenant,

12 somebodyin a white shirt, but in an emergency - we haven't needed that, but it's almost

13 always - it's the same persons that come over and do it.

14 a okay.

15 A Andwe know them, you know: Hey, Lieutenant such-and-such is coming

16 over. Captain such-and-such is coming over. And then everybody will line up, and

17 everybody will get a card, and everybody will have a special police identification, and on

18 the back of thatis the rules of use of force again.

19 a okay.

0 A Soyougetit. Yousignforit,and you swipe in. We know you had it.

21 AndI'mwatching. I'm watching the lawyersgive it to you.

2 Q So the rules on use of force thatare on the back of the card

23 A Uh-huh,

2 Q the special police identifier. It sounds like those are prepared ahead of

25 time, like in conjunction withthe JAG sort of giving the briefing?
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1 A Yeah. We have them.

2 Q  soisit, like, a standard briefing, or can it change based on the

3 circumstances?

4 A Itsa standard briefingfor the rulesofuse offorce.

5 Q Okay. Sothe same rules of rules on use of force apply

6 A Uhhh,

7 Q nomatterthecircumstances?

8 A Yeah

9 a okay.

10 A I mean, these are - we've been doing this. | wasn the D.C. National

11 Guard. got therein 2000, and just left, so t's - you know, every inauguration is the

12 same. Everyones different. Every the International Monetary Fund, IMF, that civil

13 unrest. |believe that was 2001,

14 Q Uhhh,

15 A Early2001. We were out there. Sowe it's not new to us.

16 Q Understood, sir. And you said they would go out, and they would - once

17 they're deputized, they're going to then assist a designated person from law enforcement

18 who's goingto provide direction on what support is needed. Dol have that right?

19 A Youhave that right. Buta policeman can say: Hey,| needyou all to move

20 from normally, normally a policeman can say: ~ Hey, there's nobody coming through

21 thistraffic control point. | need you to move a block away.

2 Q Okay. Isthere anything that, once they - the -- once the National Guard

23 folks have been properly deputized and briefed and reportedto the police or to whatever

24 thelaw enforcement agency is, is there anything that they still can't do? Like, is

25 there ~in other words, are there certain things? I'm assuming whatever's on the back
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1 of the card, they can't violate the rules of use of force. That seems obvious to me. But

2 isthere ~ I guess I'm wondering, are there some things even in that status that our

3 Guards'folks are prohibited from doing? Or in that status, do they have this ~ sort of

4 this same panoply of poweras aregular aw enforcement officer?

5 A No. They they're always in support.

6 a okay.

7 A We'realways taking direction. Yeah. There has tobe a lawful law

8 enforcement officer there with us. Even at the traffic control points

9 Q Uhhh

10 A there was a Metropolitan Police officer out there with us. Normally, at

11 the Metro stations, there's a Metro there'sa Metro Transit police officer there, and

12 you'retakingdirection from himorher.

13 Q Okay. lunderstand. Thank you, sir.

14 A Uhhuh

15 Q Appreciate that.

16 A You're very welcome.

FY Q Okay. Sonow let's segueovertothe summerof 2020,and think|— and if

18 youwant do you want to take a break, sir?

19 A No. I'mjust freezing

2 a okay.

2 I \Ve'vellgot that problem.

2 o[I
2 Q  Itsalways cold. Idon't know whatitis. It's winter, and i's still verycold.

2 When you frst started talking about this, | think you said it - your the day began

25 withyouwatchingTVand seeing
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1 A No. Thiswas the the night began.

2 a okay.

3 A Thisis 2000 hours,

4 Q  Solet'sbackupabit.

5 A Okay.

6 Q Let'sjust start from the beginning

7 A Ofthatday.

8 Q of that day.

9 A sure

10 Q Yessir,

1 A Sowewere in the midstof- we werealreadyindirect supportof the city

12 with COVID. So we had graves registration people, the mortuary affairs. We were

13 helping them move bodies. We were helping them with crowd management, spacing

14 6 feet apart at congested grocery stores. What is the seafood — The Wharf or -

15 Q Uh-huh, The Wharf.

16 A Sowe were out thereat The Whar.

7 Q Uh-huh,

1 A The flowers that come every couple the

19 IChery blossoms.

20 ovIN

2 Q Cherry blossoms.

2 A We were out there for the cherryblossoms at the request of the mayor.

23 a okay.

2 A othe mayor requests us, and we had hundredsofsoldiers on Active Duty

25 orders, title 32, in direct support of the mayor and the Metropolitan Police Department
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1 with spacing, crowd management, and mortuary affairs support with the morgues moving

2 bodes.

3 a okay.

a A We that's what we were doing. And | would send the Secretary of the

5 Ayan update, a SIT REP, on that. So my adjutant general, Brigadier General Aaron R.

6 Dean, and | were going over the Power Point presentation. Its 2000 hours, and |

7 normally would send it to him around 2030. On — and that was — that was a Friday.

8 We normally wrap up the week or every 2 weeks. | think | was sending it every week.

9 And then we also set up these — with the hospitals had these extended it looked like a

10 taier.

n Q Uhhh

2 A Andsowe helped them with that. Sowe were leaning forward with the

13 cov.

1 Q You were already there in support of some other operation.

15 A Wealready had hundreds of soldiers and airmen on Active Duty, ttle 32, in

16 supportofthe cityfor COVID operations

7 a okay.

1 A ~-COVID relief. 2000 hours, | get the call from the Secretary of the Army,

19 and then he asks me for the mayor's number. | gave him the mayor's number. He

20 called the mayor. He called the - Chief Newsham. | gave him Chief Newsham's

21 number,

2 Q And whois Chief Newsham?

2 A Hewas the head of the Metropolitan Police at the time.

2 a okay.

2 A He retired in 2020, 1 believe, January of when did he retire? He retired,
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1 though. He retired in time — he retired in time for Chief Contee to inherit it, so - but he

2 was he was the chief of the Metropolitan Police Departmentduring the summer of

3 2020. Solgave theSecretaryof the Army their numbers. Theyspoke, and then we.

4 agreed to meet Saturday morning at the mayor's office.

5 Q othe night that you spoke to him, was that a Friday night?

6 A Itwas Friday night.

7 a okay.

8 A Friday, the 31st of May. And then|moved -- on my own, | moved the drill

9 date tothe — to 1-2 drill to 1-2 June instead of| think it was 7-8 or 6-7.

10 Q And help me understand. What operationally did that do for you, moving.

11 the drill date from basically a week up? What did that allow you to do?

2 A Itgave metheabilityto haveeverysingle National Guardsman,soyou'vegot

13 toyouunderstand. I'm watching the news nationwide

1 Q Uh-huh

15 A andsee the unrestunfolding through the United States. ~The logical

16 conclusion sit's coming here.

uv Q Uh-huh

18 A Soyoucan'tget ready. You have to be ready.

19 Q You have to be ready. Yessir.

20 A So,inanabundanceof caution, | founditprudentto adjust thedrilldate into

21 the very next weekend --

2 a okay.

23 A and then sent that out, and every single guardsman got it, and then they

24 hadto getherewithall deliberatespeed.

2 Q And that would have been Saturday, June 1st, and Sunday, June 2nd?
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1 A Yes. Andthen! just encamped them oncetheygotthere.

2 Q And, when you say "encamped them," what does that mean?

3 A That's an order saying you can't go anywhere.

4 Q  Youcan'tgoanywhere.

5 A Youcan'tgo anywhere.

6 Q So, when they show up- soif | wereaD.C. NationalGuardsperson and I'm,

7 you know, working at the local Walmart, | get the order. | come. I'm encamped. And

8 lencampedjust for the 1st and the 2nd, or am | encamped until you say I'm no longer

9 encamped?

10 A You're encamped untillsay you're no longer, yeah.

u a okay.

2 A Younormally doit, like, 15 days.

13 Q Okay. So--andisthat something that people coming in wouldknow ahead

1a of time, like, hey,or can the encampment sort of ball be dropped after I'm already there?

15 A The encampment can be dropped right after you're there.

16 a Okay.

1” A Youjustdropthe encampment. The farthest I had anairman,an

18 attomey, whois a JAG with us. He drove from Utah straight.

19 Q oh wow.

20 A Uh-huh. And he was there in time to support us.

2 Q Okay. SotheSecretaryoftheArmycallsyouon that Friday?

2 A And he calls me back, and | tell him what I've already done.

23 Q And you provide him with, | thinkyousaid,the chiefof police numberfor

24 the for MPD and the mayor's number?

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q Okay. He asked you sort of what - what's the plan?

2 A Hesaid: Whatare you doing? And told him: I'm moving the drill date,

3 and we're going to rehearse civil unrest procedures and protocols.

4 Q Okay. So then what else happened on Friday, the 31st?

5 A Aseries of phone calls with me and the Secretary, me and Chief Newsham,

6 meand the mayor's office. | actually called the mayor and asked her, could | give her

7 numberto the Secretary ofthe Army.

8 a okay.

9 A And then we just talked about, are you going to need our help, and no one

10 was committal. Sothen told the mayor: The Secretary wants to come to your office

11 tomorrow. We believe there could be some unrest, and we just want to be able to be

12 prepared to help you.

13 Q Appreciate that. So two questions come to mind. ~The first is, based on

14 ourprevious discussion, was the chiefof the National Guard Bureau sort of in that loop of

15 people that were being talked to on the 31st and the 1st about what was going on?

16 A ldidn'ttalkto them.

7 Q Okay. And then my second question is,is that something that happens? |

18 guess, ist noteworthy that the Secretary of Defense went to the mayor and said, "Hey,

19 doyouwant to help," oris that -

0 A No. The Secretary of the Army.

2 Q  msorry. The Secretary of the Army that said, "Hey, do you want our

22 help," or is that something that happens with some regularity?

23 A Normally, themayorwould call us or Dr. Rodriguez from Homeland Security

24 Emergency Management Agency, HSEMA, would contact us. Normally. | think the

25 Secretary was leaning forward.
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1 Q Okay. Andis that something that is unusual, for the Secretary to lean

2 forward like that, or is that something that the Secretary has done before, any Secretary?

3 A Well, 50 we hadn't had that experience. We hadn't had - you know, so

4 you've got what's going on throughout the Nation. 1 think that these were unusual

5 circumstances, and | think that's - | mean, | can't think for the Secretary.
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2
2 [3:00 p.m.)

s ofI
4 Q Okay.

$ A But he was concerned. He told me he was concerned about what could

6 happeninthe Nation's Capitol, and we nee tobe prepared.
7 Q Okay. Soitsounds like, in part, because of unrest that's being seen around

8 the country in other parts and you correctly pointing out that it's likely to come to D.C.?

9 A I thought it was coming.

10 Q Right. And got to be ready, not get ready. That all sort of plays into the

Ses A RE A RNSDY:
12 our help?

n A ves
Gin Augbksetie don SAS HSS

15 we have the date right. So | think May 31st of 2020, was actually on a Sunday.

16 A May 31st?

uv Q Yeah. 1think--and just want tomakesure that we'vetakingabou the
18 right days.

19 A May 31st of 2020?

Q May 315062020. Soi'm going to trust my trusty Phone ere. So
2a May 31st would have been on a Sunday, and June 1st and 2nd would have been a

22 Monday Tuesday. Som wondering. jut som aking sure we have these dates
23 right, that conversation that you had that Friday, could that have been on May 29th?

24 A Well, let mego tomycalendar.

» Q And know that was over a year ago, otha - you know, understand.
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1 I it helps, General, the murderofGeorge Floyd was on May 25th.

2 General Walker. Yeah. SoitwasMay30th. I'm sorry. May 29th.

3 o I
a a Mays.
5 A May29th. Yeah.

6 Q Okay. Okay.

7 TR |

0 Q SoMay 30th — May 29th would have been the Fridaywhere
10 A Do we have anything from that summerthere?

n Q  1don't have anything from the summer in here, so | apologize for that
12 Most of the stuff in here is in referenceto--

13 A ltwasaFriday.
1 Q  -thesth. Okay. Okay.
15 A ItwasaFriday night.

16 Q And just want to makesure --

7 A Ohno. Itmatters. Itmatters.
18 Q just want to make sure we have the dates right. So it sounds like on

19 Friday, May 29th, i when you would have had that discussion, and you would have
20 moved the drill date up to the weekend of May 30th and 31st, where you then encamped

2 everyone
2 A Yeah. Thisis--I should have brought - shoud have brought the summer
23 stuff with me.

2 Q And think tht tracks, sir, because - and we're going to get to i, but | think
25 on Monday, June 1st, is when the Lafayette Square incident happened.
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1 A Hmm. 1thoughtwe went to see the Mayoron the weekend, though. I'm

2 almost certainwe went to

3 Q I'm not saying you didn't. I'm just saying the dates, | think we were off.

4 Sol'mnot suggesting that you didn't see the Mayor on a Saturday. I'm just saying that|

5 think that the Saturday was actually May 30th instead of June 1st, based on the calendar.

6 A Everybody- everybody I'm thinking about calling, you're going to call

7 anyway, sol can'tcallthem. Soyeah. SoNEEwill have the right date.

8 a okay.

9 A Butifyou're looking at the calendar here, it had to be May 29th.

10 a okay.

1 A Ithad tobe May 29th. And then thedrill was hmm.

2 Q Would have been the 30th and the 31st.

13 A Yeah, it would have had to have been.

14 a okay.

15 A Yeah.

16 Q Okay. Soit sounds - going back to the Secretary of the Army visiting with

17 the Mayor, it sounds like the circumstances weresignificant enough and unusual enough

18 that that was warranted?

19 A Uhhh

0 Q Okay. So you're making phone calls on Friday. You move the drill date

21 up. Sothenwhat happens the next day, on Saturday, May 30th?

2 A May 30th, we go see the Mayor.

23 Q And when you say we, who all went to see the Mayor?

2 A Myself, ColonelIM General Dean, Command sergeant MajoJ

25 the Secretaryof the Army, and he probably had somebody with him.
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1 Q Andjustsotmclear, Colonel JEN ole, whatwashis role at that time?
2 A The senior legal officer.

3 Q seniorlegal, tothe D.C. ~
. A Tome
< Q Toyou. To you specifically?

s A Unhen
7 Q Okay. Gotcha. And so you get to the Mayor's office, and then what

8 happens while you're there?

9 A So we explained that, you know, we were there, we were prepared to

10 support if anything -- if they needed us. And they were -- they were grateful, and

11 they at that point, they thought they had t under control.
12 Q Okay. Soas of the point where you went in, said, hey, we're here, got a

13 plan, we're ready to help, they essentially say, we appreciate it, but we think we've got it

10 under contro?
15 A Uh-huh.

16 Q Okay. So then what does -- what does, then, that mean practically for you

17 all? Since you've, you know, moved the dri date up, you've encamped the folks, the
18 Mayor has said, | think we've got this. So what does that --

1 A Ubhuh
20 Q What does that response mean for you practically?

2a A Solhad already encamped them. | had already brought them,so just

2 continuetorehesrse continue to pregars, ard then tran.
23 Q Okay.

24 A Sowe call it hip-pocket training. So you can alwaystrain. There's always

25 something you canbe taining on. Sowe - Im ot we dit waste their time.
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1 Q Uh-huh

2 A Sothey continued totrain. And then | took the Secretaryofthe Armyto

3 the Mortuary Affairs sites, and | said, Hey, you might as well take him around to see what

4 his soldiersandairmen are doing.

5 a Okay.

6 A Sowe spent the rest of the day doing that. Then we came back to the

7 armory, and then things started heating up. And then, later on that evening,theydid

8 alls

9 Q Okay. And so before we get to the part where they called you, about what

10 time of the day and | know it was a long time ago, so a ballpark would be fine. What

11 timeof the day were you all meeting with the Mayor on Saturday?

2 A Itwas it was in the morning.

13 Q Inthe morning?

1a A Yes, before noon.

5 Q And then how long were you and the Secretary sortof doing the tour with

16 the troops and seeing MortuaryAffairs

1” A Show him some of the COVID sites?

18 Q Yeah, yeah. How long did that go for?

19 A Thatwas - it was probably the restof the afternoon.

20 a okay.

21 A And then we came back to my office in the armory. And then, later on that

22 evening hewas still with me - the phone call comes in, they need our help.

23 Q Andthe folks that were encamped,werethey encampedat the armory?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Andis thatwherethey would normally be?
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1 A Sothey were stil on drill tousthen,
2 Q Uh-huh.

5 A Theywereust-the drill ha just been moved. And then, over that
4 weekend, when we saw how -- what was going on, the civil unrest, then | just encamped

$ them.

. Q Okay. Andis thatwhere in any circumstance where you cal he National
7 Guard fora drill, are they normally -- do they normally report to the armory?

8 A So--so they'll report to their workstation, the armory, Andrews Air Force

9 Base, Bolling Air Force Base.

10 Q Okay.

n A fore
2 a Former
5 A Fortno. Fortin furtherout in Virgin.
“ co
g orI
16 Q Fort Belvoir?

v A Fortsel.
18 Q Okay. Soit could be any in one of the military bases or --

" A Unhin
0 Q jintmiltarybases
2 A Unhin
2 a -intheares?
23 A Soit's their regular duty assignment. What makes the day different is they

20 break out the cl unrest, the ivi disturbance gear, put onthe red man suits, then start
25 poking another, pushingoneanother.
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1 Q Soon Saturday, May 30th,all those folks that were normally — could

2 normally otherwise be at Bolling or Andrews or Belvoir, Anacostia, were all at the.

3 amon?

4 A The people at Andrews did it at Andrews.

5 Q Okay. So they would do it where they were already --

6 A Uh-huh.

7 a okay.

8 A But the soldiers at Belvoir, they came to the armory.

9 Q Andis that because logistically, it just made more sense for them --

10 A Yeah.

u Q  -todoitthere?

2 A Uh-huh,

13 Q  Soif the training could be done on base where they were, it would be done

1a there?

15 A Theydid yeah.

16 Q Ifnot, thentheywould come tothe armory?

1” A Armory.

18 Q Okay. Soyou said sometime that night, you get the call from —

19 A Sometime that -- late afternoon, early evening,get the call from the city.

20 Q Andwho called you?

21 A IDC

2 Q  Whodcalled you, sir?

23 A Dr.Rodriguez.

2 Q Okay. And what did Dr. Rodriguez say?

2 A Said they would need help. Wewant peopleouttheretohelpus.
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1 Q And did they specify what type of help they wanted or, like --

2 A Civil disturbance help.

3 Q Civil disturbance help.

4 A Uh-huh. Vehicles. They wanted roads blocked. And then at the same

5 time, the Secret Service was calling. They wanted help as well. Secretarywas right

6 there withme. He approved it instantly in what we call VOCO, you know

7 Q Verbalcommandauthorization?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Okay. And was there already so, earlier in our conversation, when you

10 were sort of walking me through how this normally works, you said one of the things that

11 youdois you put togetheraplan

2 A Right

13 Q right, that gets vetted.

14 Did that occur in this process? Was there - | guess, where in the process, if at

15 all, was the civil disturbance plan created - or maybe it wasn't ~ that sort of would apply

16 tothisparticular situation?

7 A Well, the Capitol - the Park Police came over, briefed what they wanted us

18 todo. Then we started supporting them. So we're our initial support was to the

19 Park Police.

0 a okay.

2 A We supported them. And it's just -sothat seniormilitaryofficeroutthere

22 is goingto reportto thesenior Park Police officer.

23 Q Okay. Sothe senior military officercanreport to a senior law enforcement

24 officer

2 A Totake direction. And then he goes back. So the military is always under
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1 military control

2 Q  Ubhuh

3 A -butistaking direction

a Q Direction from law enforcement?

5 A Yes

s Q  Andit sounds ike, if | have this correctly — excuse me - that with respect to

7 the summer of 2020, it doesn't sound like there was a pre ~ like there was a plan done

8 ahead of time, or was there, for what exact ~ like, in the beginning, when you walked me

9 throughit, you said, you know, we get a request, we evaluate sort of what we need to

10 fulfllthe request. We build the plan.

n And 1 guess I'm wondering, did that process take place in the summer, or was it,

12 hey, we need help, go report to the senior law enforcement officer, and theyl tell you

13 whattodo?

1a A That you got it exactly right.

15 a okay.

16 A Uhhh

7 a so

1 A There was no five-paragraph mission order.

19 Q Theres no mission order. Okay.

1) A Right

2 a okay.

2 A Uhhh,

2 Q And so folks went out and reported, you said, initially to the Park Police?

2 A Yes

2 Q Okay. And what function -- they were doing, yousaid,civil disturbance?
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1 A Civil disturbance, yeah. So the Park Police was out front. D.C. Guard was

2 behind themkeeping the crowd back. And then behind them was the Uniformed

3 Division of the Secret Service.

4 Q Okay. And was that the only function that the D.C. National Guard served

5 onthatday,ordid-

6 A No. Welater came to support the city, the Metropolitan Police, with

7 vehicles blocking, and then our presence as wel.

8 Q Okay. Solet me first make sure | understand the civil disturbance piece.

9 Sohowlongare our folks, meaning the D.C. National Guard folks, out there providing that

10 particular support youjust described

u A Yeah.

2 Q tothe Park Police?

13 A Soldon't remember how long they were out there, but westayoutthere:

14 until - until we're no longer needed.

5 a okay.

16 A Sountil they relieved us.

uv Q  Andwasit--

18 A I mean, the crowd dissipates, the crowd leaves, and then everybody goes

19 Q And everybody goes home?

20 A And doit again tomorrow.

2 Q othe second level of support where you provided vehicles as part of the

22 presence

23 A Right

2 Q  --did that happen concurrently withthecivilunrest pieceorafterwards, sort

25 of
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1 A No, we're doing them — we're doing them both.

2 Q They're doing them both?

3 A Sowe're doing Lafayette plaza, and with the city -- and I should have brought

4 notes for this, but what the city wanted was what happened in Virginia where somebody

5 would just come down, start ramming people, so it was really to block off the streets so

6 nobody could just, you know, attack pedestrians.

7 Q And the request for the vehicles and such, did that also ~ did that come in

8 the same discussion where they said, yes, we want your help, or was that a subsequent

9 request?

10 A Soit was two different - so the city requested us, and then Park Police

11 requested us.

2 Q Okay. So the first one that the D.C. National Guard is responding to --

13 A lIsthe Park Police.

1 Q isthe Park Police?

15 A Uh-huh,

16 Q Okay. Soif we backupa couple of steps, when you said that the next day

17 you got the call, and they said, hey, we want your help, was that from the Park Police or

18 was that from the city of D.C.?

19 A The Park Police came to the Army. They asked for our help.

20 a okay.

21 A Andthen the city called.

2 Q  Gotit. SoPark Police

23 A We helped them both.

2 Q Right. So Park Police showed up and said, hey, we want your help.

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q Andthen the city shows up and says,hey, we want yourhelp?

2 A Uh-huh,

3 Q Andthen that formulates the help?

4 A Right

5 Q And with specific reference to the civil disturbance folks, there is no plan.

6 It's, hey, go finda senior law enforcement person in the Park Police, support them, and

7 getthejob done?

8 A Yeah.

9 a okay.

10 A The there was a captain from the ParkPolice who - he came to the.

11 armory, and then there was other officers came to the armory.

2 a okay.

13 A So we knew who we were going to be supporting.

1 Q  Andin that instance where they just moved straight out, would there have

15 been that briefing with the JAG about use of force, where they would have gotten the

16 badges with the use of force?

1” A Oh, yeah.

18 a okay.

19 A Definitely.

20 Q  Sothey would have already had the badges. And they would have ~~ I'm

21 assuming they would have been deputized by the --

2 A ParkPolice.

23 Q Park Police to sort of do what they needed to do?

2 A And the Metropolitan Police.

2 Q And the Metropolitan Police.
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1 So the request for so thecity also calls you and says, we want your help. And

2 what specific help did they ask for?

3 A Theyasked forthe vehicles and people to man the vehicles.

4 Q Okay. And what kind of vehicles were you talking about?

5 A These were like Humvees, vehicles you -- you know, you couldn't just ram

6 them. Theyweren't going to move.

7 Q And was the idea to -- were they supposed to sort of

8 A Control the pedestrian traffic, you know, so nobody

9 Q  Tosort of direct pedestrian traffic so they couldn't --

10 A To protect the pedestrian traffic. So what happened inVirginia where the

11 woman was struck bya guy that just rammed the crowd

12 Q Uh-huh.

13 A that's whatit was for.

14 Q Oh,50to prevent sortofwhat happened in Charlottesville?

15 A Charlottesville, yes.

16 Q Okay. Okay. And was there a missionpiece that was a mission order

17 that was done for that piece of i, for the vehicle piece, or was it like the civil disturbance

18 side where basically people just moved out?

19 A They just moved out.

2 Q Okay. Sohow did the people just move out with the vehicles? How do

2 they knowwhat they're supposed to do? Are they going to report to like the

22 Metropolitan Police Department senior person who's going to say, okay, | need the

23 vehicles here, here, and here?

24 A Oh, yeah.

2s a okay.
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1 A Exactly. So the senior from the MPD, Metropolitan Police Department, is

2 goingtotell the lieutenant colonel or the major out there what needs to happen, and

3 thenit's executed.

4 Q Andwerethereanyothervehiclesotherthan the Humvees that were.

5 provided by the D.C. National Guard for that day?

6 A There wereprobablytrucksout there as well.

7 Q And what kind of trucks would those be, sir? Just trucks?

8 A Military trucks.

9 Q Military trucks. Sort of to serve the same pedestrian protection function?

10 A Troop carrier. Troop carrier trucks.

u Q So were there troops actually in the trucks?

2 A No. Theydidn'twanta lot of troops out there.

13 Q Okay. And this s all happening on Saturday, the 30th?

1a A Yeah. Tothe best sol'm alittle

5 Q Right. Right.

16 A So now I'm questioning my -- | mean, it's been a while, because | don't know

17 why was stuck on the 29th, but I have to be wrong because the calendar is right.

18 Q And so does that support the -- both the civil disturbance and the vehicle

19 support?

20 Well, let me, before | ask that question, ask: Was there any other type of

21 support that was provided by the national - D.C. National Guard other than to the Park

22 Police and to the Metropolitan Police?

23 A Yeah. Thatwas that was it.

2 Q  Thatwasit. And did that support continue from Saturday into Sunday?

25 Diditendat the end of Saturday, sort of --
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1 A It continued until — so now |don't rememberwhatdate the —but the

2 church somebodyset the church on fire. | was out there for that. | just don't

3 rememberwhat date that was. But we were we were - now it's unrest throughout

4 thatwhole area.

5 Q Uh-huh. And then, moving--

6 A And we're in direct supportof the Metropolitan Police Department.

7 Q So would it befai to say that whatever actions were taken by the National

8 Guardfolks that were deployed that day were either at the directionof the Park Police or

9 the Metropolitan Police?

10 A Yeah. Yeah. We're always in support of a law enforcement agency.

u a okay.

2 A We're supportofcivil authorities.

13 Q Okay. And now let's move forward to Monday, which is when the

14 Lafayette Square incident happened.

15 A Uh-huh,

16 Q Sortofwalkmethrough your day that day.

1” A Iwas probably with the Secretary for most of it, walking around with the

18 Secretary.

19 Q Andwere nat--- were ourNationalGuard folks still out there doingthe civil

20 unrest

21 A Uh-huh,

2 Q functionandthe vehicle -

23 A Blocking.

2 Q pedestrian

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q Okay. Were thereanyother vehicles providedby Ithink|askedthis

2 already, but, | guess, there was reporting that there was helicopter -- a low-level flying.
3 helicopter

a A Uhhh

s Q involved. Was thata D.C. National Guard asset?

6 A Yes

7 Q Okay. Can youwalkmethrough sort of how that came to be, sort of

5 A Yeah. So--sothe we always have thetaskforce commander, soa

9 one-star general that worked for, ultimately me, but General Dean, Aaron Dean, so

10 Brigadier General Robert Kenneth Ryan was the joint task force commander. He

11 authorized the - the helicopters to fly over the crowd to observe and report, and the

12 Secretary of the Army approved that.

3 Q Andthe task force commander,whatwasthat person's rankagain?

1a A Brigadier general.

15 Q And did that is that person someone that would report to you, sir?

16 A Ultimately.

7 Q Ultimately. So he'sa he or she is a couple levels

1 A Yes

19 a okay.

1) A Sohe's the land component commander - commanding general, land

21 component. He reports to Brigadier General Aaron Dean, and then through him to me.

2 Q Okay. And would the request to use helicopters, would that

23 ultimately did he have the ability to approve that at his level or did it have to be

2 A Asthe joint task force commander, it was inhis inherent authority. Not

25 only that, | mean, he was using the helicopters to move supplies for COVID al around.
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1 sohewas-

2 a okay.

3 A ~usingthem. The helicopters belonged - they belonged to me ultimately,

4 butthey belonged to him. | mean, he he moves those helicopters and has them flown

5 athisdiscretion. And it's in his inherent authority to operate those helicopters.

6 Q Okay. And! thinkyou said this, but | might have missed it, so | apologize.

7 Who made the request for the helicopter?

8 A No, no he -- he decided he wanted air support out there.

9 Q Oh, 50 he on his own decided use of the helicopters

10 A Yeah

u Q would be a good idea?

2 A And he texted me, and |said, Hey, outstanding. | told the Secretary, and

13 the Secretary said, Approved. And I just | didn't acknowledge. | just said okay. But,

14 youknow, it was already done.

15 a okay.

16 A Yeah. Itwasalready

7 Q so-

18 A He had already doneit. He was letting me know, and I said, Outstanding.

19 Itextback "Outstanding."

0 Q  Soit waswithin his purviewasthe joint task force commander to make that

21 assessment and then say, hey, this is an appropriate use of our resource. ~ And then they

22 let you know ultimately, and then he goesoffand sort of - and does what he's going to

3 do?

2 A Yes. Sohe directs that two helicopters fly over to observe and report.

2 Q Uh-huh,
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1 A And that's what | told the Secretary. And the Secretary said, Yeah, fine,

2 that's approved. Observe and report

3 Now, the pilots came alitletoo close to the civilians on the ground.

a Q And do you think that's why do you think that is? Why do you think that

5 they came too close to the civilians on the ground?

s A Well the Army the Army did an investigation. They said that they

7 were they were okay.

8 Q Oh,50the Armydoes an investigationandsays they weren't too low?

9 A Right

10 a okay.

1 A Yeah So-

2 Q 1 guess what I'm asking is that is does the tactical decision about how high

13 orlowto fly the helicopter rest with the pilot of the helicopteror is that something that,
14 youknow, the joint task force commander has to approve?

15 A Well the joint task force commander is not a pilot, so the pilots - we're

16 counting on the pilots.

7 Q Okay. Tomake those decisions?

1 A Yeah. Tomake the decision.

19 Q Andthat based on their expertise andtheirexperience?

1) A And they were in restricted airspace, and they had permission to goal the

21 waytoland. So they were cleared to land in that restricted airspace. So just looking at

20 it, some could say it was too low. But I've talked to people who said it was okay. I've

23 talked to people who said it wasn't. Here's what we know: It didn't look right.

2 Q Right. Right

2 A Sol commissioned a 15-6 investigation. The Secretaryofthe Army took
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1 the investigation, and then the Secretary of Defense took it from the Secretary of the

2 Amy.

3 Q So you as the commanding general of the D.C. National Guard

4 A lordered the 15-6, yes.

5 Q order an investigation.

6 A Yes.

7 Q  Itisthen sort of subsumed by the Secretary of the Army, and then further

8 subsumed by theSecretaryofDefense?

9 A Yes

10 Q Is that unusual?

u A No. That can happen.

2 a okay.

13 A No. That can happen.

14 a okay.

15 A 501+ you know,1Iwantto get to the bottom of it. | want to find out,

16 you know, what went wrong. Secretary of the Army decides he wants to find out. And

17 then SecretaryofDefense wants to find out.

18 Q Andthe next question I'm about to ask you admittedly involves a litle bit of

19 cognitive dissidence, but I'm going to ask it anyway. ~ So putting the 6th ~ January 6th

20 aside foramoment. At that time, in the summer of 2020, did you - how did you feel

21 about the level of response that was being providedby the D.C.National Guard in relation

22 tothe civil unrest thatwas going on? Whatwas yoursense about itsappropriatenessat

23 thattime?

2 A OnJanuary 6?

2 Q  No,no,no. No. So-
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1 A Going

2 Q Go backwards in time and pretend you're there back n the summer of 2020.

3 Solanuary 6th hasn't happened yet, right? And | guess I'm asking you: At that

4 moment in time, how did you feel about the level of response to the civil unrest? Did

5 youfeel it was appropriate, too litle, too much? I'm just trying to geta sense of what

6 youthoughtat that time.

7 A Yeah. thought it was appropriate. | mean, we can't have the White

8 Housebeingattacked, we can't have people - my position is, you know, for - 'm an

9 African American. That could have been my son. | have three sons, ll taller than me.

10 1 mean, George Floyd could have been my grandson.

n Q Uhhh

2 A He'snotthat tall yet. He'sayear old. But I'm well aware that could be

13 George Floyd. But you still can't just have civil unrest, civil disorder. You can't have

14 anarchy, and you cannot force the White House to be on lockdown.

15 S01 was proudofthe soldiers. They and airmen, very proud ofthem. |

16 thought our response was appropriate. ~ And nobody ~ nobody foundthe District of

17 Columbia National Guard had abused anybody. We didn't ~ well trained, well

18 rehearsed, well disciplined, and well executed the mission. So | was very proud of the

19 soldiers and airmen for what they did.

2 Q Yessir. Andwhatwere the ultimate result, if there was one, of the

21 investigation that you ordered that ultimately got subsumedby the Army and ultimately

20 got subsumed by the Secretary of Defense?

2 A Nobody was punished.

2 a okay.

2 A And, you know, the pilots had - you know, they explained their actions,
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1 ane
2 Q  Soit sounds like there was no action as a result of the —- | guess, let me ask

3 thisqueston fst. 1 dont want to make tht assumption. Was th report ulimately
a concluded and closed?

s A ves
. a oy
7 A And they all -- they all received, what | was told, letters of caution, letters of

9 Q Letters — like kind of like a letter of counseling?

10 A Letter of counseling.

u a sono-
12 A Nothing punitive - really punitive.

13 Q Sono UCM) action?

wu A No
15 Q No administrative - no article 15sor anything like that?

16 A No. No article 15, no reduction in grade, no suspension of flying privileges.

uv a oy
18 A None of that.

19 Q Okay.

0 II vo:hove any questions?
2 en
2 ofI
23 Q General, just -- I'm just interested in if you could talka little bit more about

24 what was the concern about a low-flying helicopter? What messagedoes that send, or

25 what's the potentially negative impact of the helicopter flying low over a civil disturbance
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1 event?

2 A Well it - it could cause more damage. | mean, what if somebody was hurt

3 fromit? Whatif ~ there was a whole bunch of things that could have went wrong -

4 Q Uh-huh,

5 A ~justlooking at what | saw.

6 Q  Soisthe reason it's not advised is the potential of some kind of mechanical

7 failure or is it more sort of a psychological impact on the people below?

8 A I would hope its the former. | would hope we're concerned about, if you

9 hadsomekindoffailure -

10 Q Yeah, absolutely.

1 A and thenit crashes, it’s ~ you're too low to recover.

2 Q ise

13 A Yeah.

14 Q So that's the concern, is

15 A Yeah

16 Q  ~ifit's too low, thenyou're - it's dangerous as a matterofa potential

17 crash

18 A Uh-huh,

19 Q oan equipment issue?

0 A Yes.

2 Q The problemis not, rather,hey, that sends~that'sa militarized response to

22 civil unrest, which causesa reaction in the crowd,or changes the sort of context of what's

23 occurring on the ground?

2 A Yeah. mean, sothesepilots, you know, they've all been,you know,

25 deployed. They'veallbeen in combat. They've all — they're very gifted, talented,
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1 seasoned pilots.

2 Q Yeah.

3 A Itjustappeared to me that it was tooclose, and that's why | had an

4 investigation.

5 Q Yeah.

6 A I don't think they wereusingitas the second part,to tryto disperse the

7 crowd.

8 a Okay.

° A Yeah.

10 Q Okay. Andallin, last question forme is: How many D.C. National

11 guardsmen are available for something like the summer or Jan 62 Like, if every single

12 resourceis activated, how many people is that?

13 A Sototal strength?

1 Q Yeah.

15 A It'slessand less and less. It was about 2,700.

16 a Okay.

1” A And! know it's less than that now.

18 Q Ise

19 A Because whenwe bring people on and they can leave, they do.

20 Q Right. Andatits historic height, do you have any sense of how

2 A Oh it's thousands. Before | got there, there were thousands.

2 Q Like 10,000?

23 A Probably7--

2 a Okay.

2 A 6000
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1 Q 502,700, down pretty substantially?

2 A Whole units went away. You know, the District of Columbia National

3 Guard had a MASH,amobileArmysurgical hospital.

4 Q Uh-huh

5 A They had an engineer battalion. They had a military police command,

6 which has brigadesin it.

7 Q Ise

8 A Andit's down to one -- one battalion, and it's really a battalion minus.

9 Q Yeah.

10 A Soit'sit's hollowedoutpretty well.

u Q Okay. And imay be asking you things beyond your personal knowledge,

12 andi apologize if that's the case. I'm just wondering if that was an intentional

13 drawdown asa matter of policy? Was it a budget issue, we don't have sufficient

14 funding? Isit justa manpower issue, that the Guard is shrinking and we haven't

15 replaced soldiers? What's the reason for that?

16 A Ithinkit's all of that.

uv Q Uh-huh

18 A And--I'm going to be careful here, because it's a political response,

19 Q Yeah.

20 A ButI'mjust tellingyou what | think.

2 Q That's - | appreciate that.

2 A Some - there is no Senators here. There is no Governor. There is no

23 Congressman. Well, you know, we have the

2 Q Yeah.

2 A Ms
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1 Q Delegate Norton?

2 A Delegate Norton.

3 Q Uhhh,

a A But-soif the National Guard Bureau decides, hey, we're going to take force

5 structure, whois going to fight it?

6 Q There's no advocateinCongress?

7 A There's noadvocateinCongress.

8 Q understand.

9 A Andthere's no Governor.

10 Q Yeah

1 A Sotheforcestructureis just removed.

2 Q Right. Isee.

13 A othe Armywil say, you'regoingto the Army is going to shrink. The

14 Amyisan accordion. When there's wars — you know, if you have tattoos, during

15 peacetime, you can't getin. If there's a war going on, meh, what's the tattoo say?

16 ME Richt And canyoucoveritwith your shirt?

FY General Walker. Yeah. It's an accordion. | mean, it goes it collapses,it

18 expands. Probably should. Probably should. Butwhen the Armyis going tocutforce

19 structure, then t's really one Army.

2 EE eh

2 General Walker. It's really one Army. ~ And then the Reserves is going to lose.

22 TheGuard's going tolose. The Active Duty Armyis going to lose.

2 HE <i veoh

2 General Walker. Andwhen they decidewho it's going to cut, whocanfightthe

5 an
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1 TR

3 sos0meof this n't specific othe D.C. Guard. Ispartofthat overall
4 accordion
$ A Yeah.

. Q with the overal force?
7 A But given the mission to protect the Capitol, that's -- you know, if you go and

8 see a D.C. guardsman, the shield ontheir shoulder is the Capitol.

9 Q Uh-huh.

10 A Protect the Capitol. That's why Thomas Jefferson created it.

n a ven
12 A There should be -- the cuts shouldn't be proportional.

13 Q Yeah.

A 10 too small to take th same cut that Pennsylvania, alfornia, nos 1
15 served in the Illinois Guard.

16 Q see.

uv A You know, Fue served indifferent guards. Some are they're jut huge.
18 Q Yeah.

» A Mulipl lino hs three two-star generals.
0 a mg
2a A D.C. has one twostar and, on the Army side, two one stars, and one Air

2 Foregeneral
23 Q Yeah. And what was the total force when you stepped down as the

24 commandinggeneral of the Guard?
» A Iant tosay maybe 2,600, 2,500
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1 a 26?

2 A Yeah.

s a or
‘ IE Aorecie that, Thankyou
s ThankyouJEN
‘ ——
7 IE vst had one question.
8 General Walker. Sure.

° ov IN
10 Q  Ithink we're heading into January 6 now. | know that you've talked about

3 the appropriate response during the summer, and sounds ie rom the 29th, 0th,
12 31st, 1st, that a numberofdecisions were made.

13 How was your communication with the Secretary, with Ryan McCarthy, during.

1 thattme? sounds ie hewas withyoufor someof
15 A Oh, he waswithme forallof it.

16 Q Okay.

uv A Weve got the photos. | mean, he was out there with me. He came tothe
18 armory every day. He brought hisstaff with him. He brought General McConville with

19 him. He brought the two star in charge ofthe Miltary District of Washington. 1 mean,
2 hewssthere
21 Q And it sounds like, correct me if I'm wrong, that for most of these kind of

2 decisions regarding vil disturbance,thevehicles, the helicopter, id you consult with
23 him-- or| don't want to put words in your mouth. He was informed or did you have to

2 gethisapproval? justwant to
» A Wel totallyro ou, yes, had o gt is approval. But he was right
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1 there. Andisaid, Hey, that was the city. This is what they want. He sad, VOCO,
2 approved
3 a Getit
4 A Boom. And called. Infact,| said, Hey, we're on the —- we'll be there as.

$ quick as possible, and then told General Ryan, General Dean, make it happen.

§  Secretarysrighthere. He approved i
7 Q Gotit. Good.
s A Yeah
’ | pe———
0 I
u EE
» EE
13 General Walker. So he was with me.

IR so. evebeen oingaboutoh, Fm sory. [NEED
15 oI
16 Q General, you mentioned that they didn't want a lotof troops out there.

17 Whodid you mean by they? Is that representatives of the D.C. government? Was that

18 somebody from the Mayor's office who said that, or did they tell you why?

1 A Forwhen?
0 Q WhenJIN2dvou sboutthetroop trucks,whetherthey
21 were to hold troops, you sid, They don't want alo oftroops out there durin the
22 summerof 2020.
23 A No. Theydidn't - they just wanted the vehicles. They didn't need -- at

24 that point, there was no there was no civil unrest. They wanted the vehicles to make
25 sure to protect the pedestrians that were there, that nobody would just ram and run aver
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1 the vehicles. Sowe had the appropriate amount of troops to — so we always have a

2 driver, an assistant driver, and a ground guy. So that's who we had out there.

3 a okay.

4 A And it was no need for forces out there at that point.

5 Q And the last question is just, there were reports of the Mayor being

6 concemed about the identification of troops. Did anyone ever talk to you about those

7 concerns? Did you hear them from the Mayor herself or —

8 A Yes Idid. Iheard them from her and her staff. So anybody can buy that

9 Us. Amyuniform. So what I did, several years earlier, | purchased the black vest that a

10 lot of National Guard and even the Active Duty Army has. Sof you go to Fort Myer

11 DOC, it says "military police” across the back, it has the name on it, and it has the military

12 police badge.

13 Soif you google January 6, if you google - and in images, the summer of 2020, you

14 will see the District of Columbia National Guard, because the black vest says "District of

15 Columbia National Guard," the District of Columbia flag, and then either U.5. Army or U.S,

16 Airforce, and the name.

7 So we purchased those, actually started buying them the end of 2016 in the run

18 up for the 2017 inauguration. | wanted to be abletodistinguish guardsmen from

19 everybody else out there. And that's why the media - I had - | had a news outlet call

20 meand say, we can't find one photo ofa D.C. guardsman beating anybody with a stick, so

21 I sympathize with you, you know, but not so much.

2 You know, I'm glad you couldn't find anybody.

23 a okay.

2 A Because these are our fellow citizens. We're from the community. We're

25 community based - the National Guard is a community-based organization. So
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1 the --you did see people out there in military accoutrements, but not —but it didn't have

2 theirnameonit. It didn't say US. Army or Us. Air Force. But from a distance, you

3 wouldn't know.

a Q And did anyone else or was there anythingelse that someone from the

5 Mayor's office reached out to you, either about concerns with the you know, the level

6 of involvement from the D.C. National Guard during the summer of 2020, or was that the

7 only sort of issue that you heard that she and people who worked for her had a concern

5 about?

5 A She was concerned about unknown — | mean, she knows the District of

10 Columbia National Guard. We have a healthy relationship with the Mayor; with the

11 Metropolitan Police Department; with HSEMA, Homeland Security Emergency

12 Management; and D.C. FEMS, the District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Services.

13 They know us, we know them.

14 And those flags the District of Columbia flag has gone a long way to identify

15 that's a District of Columbia guardsman. That's not somebody in law enforcement in

16 those battle fatigues. So that's why we wear those vests.

FY Q Okay. And there were noother concerns that you had heard through her

18 or people inheroffice with the level of

19 A Yeah. She was concerned about outside military. She was concerned

20 aboutif the Active Duty military would come in. And she was concerned about National

21 Guard from other ~ other States.

2 a okay.

2 I cece. Thankyou.

2 I A cight. So, sir, let me thank you for indulging me in going

25 through the first three buckets. | think its important, because it provides background
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1 and context for what we're going to talk about next, which is, you know, specifically

2 January6th.

3 We've been going for about an hour and a half, so this seems like maybe a logical

4 place totakeas, 10-minute break. Sowhy don't we break for about 5, 10 minutes.

5 Andthen-

6 General Walker. Okay.

; BE hen we come back, we'll focus on the 6th specifically
8 General Walker. Sounds good. AndI regret the confusion about the

9 I oro !-itsfine. Sothat'swhatthisisfor,sowecan

10 understand. Sol appreciateit

1 I off the record?

2 The Reporter. Yes.

3 [Recess.)

15 Q General Walker, thanks for your time again, sir. And, again, thanks for the

16 background. | thinkit'sreally helpfulforus totalk about January6th.

FY Sol want to start, actually, before the 6th, back up to the December 31st,

18 where -| think is where the story kind of begins. And I'm - from your perspective. So

19 tell mewhat happensonor about December 31st of 2020.

20 A Sure. Letme makesure that was a Friday.

2 Q Ihave that - sothat was a Thursday.
2 A ItsaThursday.

23 Q  ItwasNewYear's Eve actually

2 EE sche 3stawaysis.
2s I okyou, youngJedi.
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1 [ e—————r—
2 General Walker. So December 31st, | received correspondence, I'm pretty sure,

5 from SEMA, O. Rodriguez, and from the Mayor.
4 ov I

< Q Andis that the request for assistance?

s A lsthat here?
7 Q Yeah. Solthinkifyou look at -- let me get to the table of contents. No,

8 that's not it. Because there are several requests. Just give me a minute.

. I
0 I horkvou. No
u EE eo5

2 oI
13 Q  Yes,sir. So let's, in your book, flip to exhibit 15.

1 A Unhen
15 Q  Isthis the letter you were referencing?

1 Aves
Q Okay. Andis thisa typical type of request that would come n from the

18 Mayor, like in this form where they spell out sort of, you know, what they want and what

15 theyneedfromyouall?
0 Aves
21 Q Okay. So then what happens after you get this letter from the Mayor?

2 A The mission analysis is 50 there's another letter that comes from - | dort
23 know if you have that letter, but the letter from Dr. Rodriguez.

24 Q Let'ssee. So evenif the Mayor sends a letter, the -- Dr. Rodriguez is going.

25 tosenda separate etter?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Okay. Ithink-

3 A Soon 141s Dr. Rodriguez letter

4 a okay.

5 A whichis also dated December 31st.

6 Q And sso they came at the same time?

7 A Uh-huh,

8 Q Okay. And that's - again, that’s ~is that typical, the Mayor-

9 A When the Mayorsends it, she'sreinforcing that, you know—I mean,

10 Or. Rodriguez is enough.

u Q Uhhh,

2 A Butwhenshe sends i, then she’s letting me really know

13 Q Letting you know that that's - she's serious?

14 A Like for COVID, she wanted initial call.

15 Q  Andisit typical for theMayorto senda follow-on letter to —after

16 Or. Rodriguez sends a letter, or is that sortof unique to the circumstance?

7 A Well, I can get one from her first or Dr. Rodriguez first. It's not really

18 a okay.

19 A Yeah. It'sjust- it's the Mayor. Sowhen!talk to the Secretary, saying,

20 Mayoraswell. Justit puts more emphasis on it.

2 Q Okay. And so you get both of these letters, and then I think you said you

22 start putting together the mission analysis?

23 A Uh-huh. That'sa yes.

2 Q Do earlier in our conversation, when you were walking me through how

25 the sort of this process works in a vacuum, one of the things you said that you did was
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1 youwould contact the Secretary of the Army to say, Hey, we've got this request, and this

2 iswhattheywantustodo,

3 Did that

a A Uh-huh

5 Q happen in this

5 A Yes. lcalled

7 Q And was that before or afteryou started pulling together the mission

5 analysis?

5 A First thing| did wascall|called Colonel what washis name? Just saw

10 himtoo. Ebbert. Icalled Colonel[Jl Hey, this is what's been asked of us. I'm

11 getting ready to send it to you.

2 Then I called the lawyers so they could start working it. Notified the Army's

13 lawyers. Then! calledtheSecretary.

1a Q And, sir, whois Colone[I

15 A Hewasthe three. He was the operations guy. Heputall theplans and

16 everythingtogether.

uv a Andiscolonel[Ertof the D.C. Nationa Guard?
1s A Yesheis.

19 Q Okay. Sothe request comes in

20 A notified General Dean, General Ryan, Colone!IEE

2 Q Okay. Sothey have situational awareness

2 A Uhhuh

2 Q ofwhat'sgoingon?

2 A Just, yeah, we've been asked to do ths.

2 Q okay.
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1 A Ineed you to start leaning forward, get it ready.

2 Q And then you start putting together your plan?

3 A Unhuh
a Q Okay. Givemea second
5 So if| can have you, sir, flip to exhibit No. 16 in your book.

6 A Unhuh
7 Q  Thisisaletter from youto the Secretaryof the Army. Sois this that

8 coordination piece wewerejust discussing?

5 A Yes
10 Q  Andit looks like the mission analysis would have -- was part of this ultimate

11 package that was sent up to
12 A Enclosure 3 would be -- the bottom --

13 Q That had been your mission analysis part?

1 A Unhuh
15 a okay.
16 A Andthen the rules of use of force. And then right next to that is rehearsal

17 of concept
18 Q Okay. Oh, that's what ROC stands for --

1 A Unhuh
20 Q rehearsal of concept?

2 Okay. So now let meask you to flip to exhibit 23.

2 A Okay.
23 Q This looks like it'sfrom acolonel whose name is redacted. I'm wondering if

24 that's ColonelIEP

2s A Yeah. That's Colonel ~yes, that's ColoneIE
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1 Q Okay. And sothisis looks like Colonel [Ills providing you with

2 information. Is this to inform the mission analysis? | guess I'mtryingto figure out

3 what the purpose of this letter to you was.

4 A Thisis the mission analysis.

5 Q Ohthisis--

6 A Thisis going

7 a okay.

8 A with the package to the Secretary of the Army.

9 Q Okay. Okay. Sonow- so from your perspective, sir, what did you

10 understand the request from the Mayor and from Dr. Rodriguez to be? What s it

11 exactly that they wanted you -- they wanted the D.C. National Guard to do?

2 A To support the Metropolitan Police Department at traffic control points so

13 they could have more police officers to do police functions, and to ensure that at the

14 Metro stops, the ~ they weren't overcrowded, so nobody fell into the path of an

15 oncomingtrain. Soit's crowd management

16 Q Crowd management. And it sounds like traffic control, kind of different

17 from what the summer of 2020 - the function you all served at their request in the

18 summerof2020?

19 A Yes. Butwe routinely do the traffic control points for the city. We.

20 routinely do the Metro stops.

2 Q So this wasn't anything - this was basically within your bailiwick? You guys

22 know how todo this —

23 A We doit during the inaugurations, especially with the Metro stops, so

24 they're not overcrowded. We'll hold the traffic up -- the pedestrian traffic. Too many

25 people down in the subway, you have to wait.
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1 Q Now, did — when the Mayor requested — when the Mayor and Dr. Rodriguez

2 made their request of you, were they specific about what they didn't want? In other

3 words, what they didn't want you to do, what they didn't want you to wear, what they.

4 didntwant youto have?

5 A Well, they don't talk about what we can wear. | mean,| don'tthink that

6 wasn the response. You saw what

7 Q Sole if we refer back to exhibit No. 14, about the very last paragraph on

8 the page that begins DCNG, second sentence says: In addition, itis requested that

9 DCNG members be equipped with visibility vests and lighted traffic wands to assist with

10 this mission?

u A Thisis14?

2 Q Yessir.

13 A From the Mayor?

14 Q This wouldbe the letter from, | think, Dr. Rodriguez, sir.

15 A Yeah. Visibility vests -

16 Q Yeah

7 A ~thelighted traffic wands. Yeah. | mean, we we have those vests.

18 Q We have those vests?

19 A Yeah.

0 Q  Andthen if you flip to the second pageof that, si

2 A Uh-huh,

2 Q the very last paragraph reads: No DCNG personnel will be armed during

23 thismission. Atno time will DCNG personnel or assets be engaged in domestic

24 surveillance, searches,orseizuresofUS. persons.

2 Is that something that would normally accompany a request?
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1 A Not necessarily.

2 Q Okay. Sodid that strike you as unusual at all when you saw it?

3 A Itdidn't concern me.

4 Q Okay. Butitdoesn't sound like t'ssomething that would normallybe in

5 A No

6 Q this kind of request?

7 A No.

8 Q  Butitdidn't concern you?

9 A Notatall

10 Q Okay. Soyougetthe request. The mission analysisis done. Sot

11 sounds like that's

2 A I mean,forus tobe armed, that takesawhole -that's another whole path

13 forthe D.C. Guard to be armed. So, you know, we're rarely, rarely armed.

14 Q Okay. The response to civil disturbance, does that ever involve being

15 armed, or just with sort of the civil disturbance gear that is normally provided?

16 A We normally have - since | took over, we have the black vests

7 Q Uh-huh,

18 A that clearly say D.C. National Guard. We did not have that prior to 2017.

19 Q Uh-huh,

0 A Bigflag that says District of Columbia on the front of the vests.

2 Q Uh-huh,

2 A Buttobe armed, it ~ that's a big deal. It doesn't normally happen.

23 Q soit sounds like in a normal response to civil disturbance, it would be highly

24 unusual forD.C. National Guard personnel to be armed?

2 A Right
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1 a okay.

2 A Now, during the summer, there was select personnel armed. General Ryan

3 was probably armed. General - he's now a general — General - his name escapes me.

a But there was some people armed, but just a handful. Nobody out there with the crowd

5 was armed, because you can't -- you can't - you can't negotiate the shield, the baton, and

6 aweapon.

7 Q Understood.

8 A So you're not going to be armed.

9 Q And so, once you get the mission analysis back from Colonel[NM what

10 are your next steps?

1 A Package it and send it to the Secretary.

12 Q  Tothe Secretary of the Army?

13 A Uh-huh.

1a Q Okay. Andthat happenedinthiscase?

15 A Yes

16 Q And what, if anything, did the Secretary of the Armydo in response to you

17 sending up the mission analysis?

18 A Well, there was this pushback because they didn't want to do it.

19 Q  Sotalk to me about that. Whydo yousaythere was apushback, and what

20 makes you think theydidn't want to do it?

2 A Well, he told me --

2 a okay.

23 A —you know.

24 Q When did he tell you?

25 A When called him. He said first he said, We're not doingit. We're not
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1 doingit

2 And 1 said, Wel, ir, | think you should look at it.

3 And then he told me, Well, we'll talk about it, but we don't really want to do this,

4 because the look it would give, the military out there interfering.

5 Sol said, Well si, Il send it to you, and I~ and the lawyers had already sent it to

6 him. Andthen that's where we had -we spent the whole day goingback and forth

7 about the traffic control points and how close they could be to the Capitol. So we had

8 tobefar enoughawayfromthe Capitol.

° Q  Solet's unpackthatalitle. So

10 A Uhhh

1 Q onthe 31stis when you get the request from the Mayor and from

12 Dr.Rodriguez.

13 A Uhhh

1 Q  Isitalso that same day that you package it up and send it to for the

15 mission analysis or did that happen afterwards?

16 A We probably that Monday, we start crunching i hard.

7 Q Okay. Okay. So- so Thursday would have been New Year's Eve. Friday

18 would have been New Year's Day.

19 A And we worked New Year's Day going back and forth with the where the

20 position of every single guardsman and how close they were to the Capitol.

2 Q Okay. So this conversation where you describe there was the inital

22 pushback and they didn't want to do it, when did — do you remember, did that happen on

23 that Thursday, that Friday, that Saturday, to the best of your recollection, if you recall?

2 A Ibelieve called him instantly when | got the letters.

2 Q Okay. Soyou get the letters, and as part of, you know, your preparing, you
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1 call the Secretaryofthe Armyand say

2 A Tolet him know,Hey, thisis coming.

3 Q  --thisis what we've got and it's coming. And is it there that the Secretary

4 of the Army says, | don't want to do it or we don't want to do it?

5 A Wordsto that effect. | don't think we're going to doit. We're not doing

6 this. And then he and| keep talking to him. He says, Well, we'll discuss it on

7 Monday.

8 a Okay.

° A But we spent the staff, we spent -- we talked to him on Monday, but he

10 had his staff contact me, and we wentback and forth, sending emails back and forth

11 about with what it would look like, where the traffic control points were, and then how

12 close theywere to the Capitol.

13 Q Uh-huh.

1a A Doyou have those emails?
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1 @atpm)

2 LL
3 Q  Ibelieveldo. Ihavea~yeah. Ido. So,if you fli to exhibit, for

4 example

5 A Uhhh

s Q there's an email from you to General Piatt, Ryan McCarthy, the chiefofthe

7 National Guard Bureau, and it says: ir, reference our conversation yesterday per my

8 emailtoday. The attached MPD map depicts tentative traffic control points that would

9 beaugmentedif you approve the request for support below at the projected locations by

10 Metrostationandstreet.

n And that - this looks ike it was Friday night, so that would have been -

2 A Uhhh

3 Q  Sothisis what you referred to

1a A Yeah.

15 Q when you said you were having this back and forth?

16 A And you see here | copied for his awareness thefour sarfor the National

17 Guard Bureau.

18 Q Yessir. Yessir.

19 A And others - andothers that he asked me to copy.

2 Q And does that exchange over the weekend with the Secretary of the Army.

21 regarding sort of where people are going to be, does that inform the mission analysis, or

22 wasthe mission analysis being run concurrently with that? Had it been done first I'm

23 justtrying to sort of understand where in the process —or probably a better question is

24 how,if tall that exchange that you were having impacted the mission analysis is

25 probablya better wayto ask the question.
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1 A Sure. So the number of soldiers and airmen is up to me to offer to the

2 Secretary of the Army: This is what | think we need to safely execute the mission. The

3 mission analysis, and | don't knowif that's in here, but on my own, | increased the

4 number of guardsmen to do the mission. And | forget what number, but | remember

5 the letter that| sent over was more than we initially discussed. And|just said: You

6 knowwhat? Theres too much goingon. | don't feel safe. | want additional soldiers

7 andairmenout there,

8 Q othe original number of folks thatare - that you ultimately decide should

9 beaugmented

10 A Uh-huh,

u Q  -isthat informed by the requests from the mayor and from Dr. Rodriguez?

12 Iguess that initial number, like, how does -- how did we come to land onwhenwe think

13 initially, it should be X, and then later you say, no, I think t should be Y; how did we

14 determine it was X?

15 A My instincts, my judgment

16 a Okay.

1” A Myinterpretationofwhat is going on.

18 Q  Soinitially you thinkXand then

19 A Well, initially -so I'm toldthisis sir,this is whatwe -- we can doitwith

20 this number

2 Q Gott

2 A and believeitwas 200 something.

23 a okay.

2 A Itwasa lower numberthan we ended up initially, and | started to even go

25 even higher than that.
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1 a okay.

2 A Butthere was a lot of things weighing on why we -- why the people who

3 support me didn't want to tax the soldiers and airmen.

a a okay.

5 A And sowe had COVID. We had the summer, and these men and women.

6 havejobs

7 Q  Ubhuh

5 A -thatthey have togoto. So some of it was that, saying: Hey, I think we

9 can doit with a smaller number of soldiers and airmen. We can't keep going to the well.

10 Solsaid: Now, we have tobe safe. We're going to - | want to have more soldiers,

11 moreaimen.

2 Q Okay. Soyoulookat the request initially, and you thinkX number. You

13 talkto other folks on your staff that inform you. ~ You start thinking about the impact of

14 other things on that same group of people that have happenedalready. You also think

15 about what's necessary to make sure things are safe, and you come to an independent

16 decision that, hey, it should actually be higher than what you originally thought?

FY A I'mlooking at November and December.

18 Q  Uhuh

19 A The civil unrest in November, the civil unrest in December, and everything
20 I'mreadingin the papers. Sol -- I'm an intelligence officer, so ~ to me, the intelligence

21 was there that this was going to be a big deal, so

2 Q And that's what informed your decision?

2 A That's exactly what did it

2 a copy.

2 So, going back to the exchangebetween you and the Secretary of the Army over
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1 thatweekend

2 A Uh-huh.

3 Q when we talked earlier in our conversation when we were sort of looking

4 atthe process ina vacuum, you explained how, you know, you send the request up to Sec

5 Army for approval. How -- was the Secretary of the Army's involvement at that time

6 regarding what was going to happen normal? Was it unusual for him to be that

7 involved? I'm just trying to get a sense - | guess, really another way to ask the question,

8 and I'm sorry | keep rephrasing the questions, but | think of a better way to ask it later.

5 A sue

10 Q  Butisit typicalforthe Secretary of the Army to weigh in at that operational

1 level about how the D.C. National Guard mission is to be accomplished?

12 A So that -- this -- so | was with the Secretary for the summer and then this

13 event, so | don't know if there's enough interaction to say what's typical.

14 a okay.

15 A Itis ultimately his decision to make.

16 Q  Isee.

7 A Soll give him the latitude to -- you know, until he feels comfortable and he

18 gives the thumbs up. So we had the summer, and, you know, | think this was different

19 than the summer

2 Q Right

2 A —inmany ways, andit was the same as the summer in many ways. It was

2 civilunrest. Itwas civl disturbance.

23 Q Did you - were you concerned at all by his level of -- his initial pushback and

24 his sort of levelof wanting to be involved? Did that concern you, or was it the case you

25 were, lie, wel, like you just said, let me give him the latitude, you know; this might be
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1 different? Like, howdid you feel about that?

2 A Well, initially felt | must have caught him at a bad time, you know, because,

3 actually, the more think about it, | remember calling and not getting an answer. So|

4 called General Piatt, and then he called me back

5 Q Uh-huh.

6 A ismy recollection. General Piatt called him. Lieutenant General Piatt

7 called him, and | explained to General Piatt: Hey, this is - got these requests. Will you

8 let--willyou have the Secretary call me. And then | remember the Secretary calling me.

9 Q Okay. And then you say that the decision was made that youall would talk

10 aboutit on Monday?

u A Uh-huh. But work through it, work the plan.

2 Q Right. Soyoudon't stop working. So you're still - you're working as f it's

13 goingto--

1a A We're working January - we're working January 1st.

5 Q New Year'sDay

16 A The holiday.

uv Q  -theweekend. Right, right.

18 A Yeah. We're working.

19 Q  Sothat you can - soyou can be ready,notget ready?

20 A Right

2 Q Alright,

2 A Yeah.

23 Q  So-- but understanding that sortof a final determinationaboutwhether

24 we're going to say yes or no is still forthcoming

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q based on a subsequent conversation that's going to happen on Monday?

2 A Yeah, and my emails: Sir, if you approve this --

3 Q  Thisis what we're going to do.

4 A Yes.

5 Q  Thisisthe plan. So what happened on that Monday? Did you end up

6 talking to him or someone from his office about what was going to happen?

7 A Yeah. Ididtalkto him, and we came to an agreement that, you know, he

8 was going to approve this, but we had to be so many feet away from -- we couldn't be

9 close tothe Secretary. And|remember and General Piatt was a lot more involved,

10 and we had -- we couldn't be but so many feet - if we were going to move from one.

11 traffic control point to another, | had to get permission from General Piatt.

2 a okay.

13 A So, for example, the police asked the soldiers at one traffic control point, can

14 youmove, like, ablock? They called me. |called General Piatt, and eventually we.

15 moved, butit — nothing like that had ever happened before, that kind of direct oversight.

16 Q That kind of granularity?

1” A Movinga block over, one city block.

18 Q Okay. So,for example, compared to, like, the summer,youdidn't have to

19 sort of do that in order to move trucks or Humvees -

20 A No.

2 Q  -orassets?

2 A Ifthe police asked us to move, we moved.

23 Q  Butin this case, if you had to move a block, it was -

2 A We had to show where the Capitol was. So thisis I don't know if you

25 have one of the actual work products that show where each traffic control point was and
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1 then how close thatwas to the Capitol.

2 Q And if I'm understanding you correctly, si, you're saying there was a level of

3 granularity and management about where folks could move that wasn't - that was not

4 typicalforthat kind of scenario?

5 A Typically, we would support the Metropolitan Police and be aligned and

6 arrayed where they wanted us to be. The oversight that we received on the 5th and 6th

7 didn't give the police the ability to move us as they saw. They had to ask us, we had to

8 ask the Secretary of the Army, and then they would look at it on the map and then say,

9 "Okay, yeah, you can move,"or"No, you can't."

10 Q Okay. Letmeaskyouto take a lookatexhibit No. 5, sir.

u A Okay.

2 Q Excuse me.

13 A Uh-huh,

1 Q  Sothislooks like a letter from Secretary McCarthy to you responding to your

15 recommendation to approve the request --

16 A Uh-huh,

uv Q of the mayor and Dr. Rodriguez. ~ So the oversight that youwere just

18 talking about, is this what you're referring to where they would -- where it was - it lays

19 out sort of who's going to do what, where they're going to be? It looks like, you know,

20 total number of traffic control points, the quick reaction force. It lays out some

21 prohibitions. It says they're not going to be issued weapons, ammunition, or bayonets

22 unless

23 A Where are youat?

2 Q  I'msorry. Soifyou ifweflip toexhibit No. 5

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q onthe very first page. Towards the bottom, right, it says: Your mission

2 analysis determined that the D.C. NG could provide alofthe requested support. |

3 approve the D.C. NG to support the MDP with 340 total personnel.

a A Uhhuh. Yes.

s Q  Thenitgoes on tosay: D.C. NG disposition will include traffic control

6 points, 90 personnel; Metro station support, 24 personnel.

7 A Right Yes.

8 Q And, ifwe lip over: The CST support of 20 personnel;a quick reaction

9 support of4 ~ 40 personnel stationed at Joint Base Andrews; and then an internal CTU in

10 supportof52 personnel. And | want to go through what each of those means ina

1m second

2 A sure

3 Q  --oraskyou what they mean in a second. But it then goes on to say: D.C.

14 NGare not authorized to perform any additional tasks or duties not authorized in this

15 memorandum in addition without my personal authorization. The D.C. NG is not

16 authorized the following: To be issued weapons, ammunition, bayonets, and batons.

17 And thenit goes through A through H, sort of different things that they can't do without

18 personal authorization of the Secretary. SoC says employ riot control agents. D says

19 share equipment with lawenforcement agencies.

1) And I guess my question i, that portion of this memo, i that something that

21 typically shows up in these kinds of memos back to you? In other words, is it typical for

22 the approval to say you're approved to do X, but you need my permission to do A through

3 ow

2 A No. He has the latitude to put constraints on i, 50 it~ when we brief ths,

25 wesay it comes with constraints; it can come with restraints, and he can change it all
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1 together. Sowhat was unusual here was that ~ to withholding approvalof a quick

2 reaction force. So, normally, that would 50 a quick reaction force, something's

3 happening; do have time to find you and call you and ask you?

a Q  solet'stalkabout -

5 A Ordolneed to get the quick reaction force into the situation?

s Q Sol know in my brain, probably from watching too muchTVand movies,

7 what! thinka quick reaction forceis, but whatis

5 A Why the first word is "quick."

° Q Whatsa quick reaction force, and what's their general purpose? Like,

10 whatis-- whatare theysupposed to do?

n A To support, to back up, to augment those ina situation where they're either

12 overrun, overwhelmed, or both, and they need some immediate support, and that's that

13 quick reaction force. fit gets there in time, it can stabilize andbuffer whatever's going
4 on

15 Q And, ina case like this where the request is for traffic control and Metro

16 station management, is it normal to aso have a quick reaction force associated with that

17 sortof mission set?

1 A othe way I've always operated, | have a quick reaction force for anything
19 we're doing.

1) a okay.

2 A Ifwe're handing out ce cream, I going to have a quick reaction force

22 there. It's justin an abundance of caution. So I'm already watching what's going on.

23 Isaw November. | saw December.

2 Q  Ubhuh

2 A And thought it prudent | thought it would be prudent to have a quick
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1 reaction force because, quite frankly, that number that we had out there, | thought that

2 was the bare minimum number.

3 Q  Thet3a0?

a A The340. I really wanted to go higher. So the quick reaction force, felt

S likeif they if we had a problem, the quick reaction force could get there and help out.

6 Sol moved we'll come to this ater, but | actually on my own moved the quick reaction

7 force from Andrews Air Force Base to the Armory.

8 Q  Tothe Amory.

9 A Once! could see that the Capitol was under attack, Chief Sund called me. |

10 called and said: Move the quick reaction force to the Armory.

n Q Okay. And we are going to get to that

2 A Okay.

3 Q sectionof the story ina second. | just want to make sure I'm

14 understanding al the pieces.

15 50,ina in the mission set where the goal is the traffic control

16 A Uhhh

7 Q ifthe quick reactionforcewere needed

1 A Uhhh

19 Q ~~would it be to perform that same function, or is the quick reaction force

20 there where something goes left or right unexpectedly, and then we send in the quick

21 reaction force?

2 A Thats exactly right.

2 a okay.

2 A Unexpectedly, you have a spontaneous unrest. ~Spontaneous unrest.

2 a okay.
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1 A asked you to move from this traffic control point, and something happens

2 unexpected, and then it becomes a confrontation.

3 Q Sof I ~if I'm understanding what you're saying, the quick reaction force is

4 there to provide that quick support in the event of some spontaneous event lke civil

5 unrest, nomatter what the original mission set is of the D.C. National Guard?

6 A It's over watchof the troops that are out there.

7 a Gotit.

8 A It's the 911 for those soldiers and airmen out there. This was an Air Force

9 unit, but they're they have that mission. They know what they're doing.

10 Q And earlier you said, and | want to come back to this, that you thought it was

11 unusual that the Secretary would withhold approval of the quick reaction force. And |

12 guess I'm | want to talk to through that as well because if you go back to exhibit No. 5

13 on page, at the very bottom, it says: |approve the D.C. National Guard to support

14 MPD. Andthenitgoesontosay: D.C.NG disposition willinclude. And then, when

15 youflipto page 2,it says: Quick reaction support, 40 staged at Joint Base Andrews

16 And then, on page 3--

7 A approve. Yeah.

18 Q Right

19 A Your mission analysisdetermined - is thatwhat you'retalking about, sir?

0 Q Yes. Soifwe- I'm sorryif I'm going too fast. So, if we go ~ if we start on

21 thevery first page

2 A Right

23 Q atthe bottom, the Secretary says that he approves D.C. NG support, and

24 then he goes on to say that the National Guard disposition will include

2 A Willinclude, right.
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1 Q And then among the things that are included, when you go to page, 2 under

2 D,itsays quick reaction support, 40 personnel staged at Joint Base Andrews.

3 A Right

4 Q soit sounds like at that point in the memo, the quick reaction support is

5 authorizedfor40 personnel staged at Joint Base Andrews. When we go to page 3 of

6 that same memo, and this, | think, is what you were alluding to

7 A Uhhh

8 Q earlier. Atthe very top, it says: |withhold authority to approve

9 employment of the D.C. NG quick reaction force and will do so only asa lat resort in

10 response toa request from the ~ from the -- an appropriate civil authority. So --

1 A Thatis highly unusual.

2 Q Okay. And that's why want to try and understand. So | guess my first

13 questions, before we talk about why i's unusual, i that -- and again, 'm not a National

14 Guard person, so maybe this is obvious to people who are sort of more in that world.

15 Butonits face, it seems contradictory to me, right. On page 2, he says, "I'm authorizing

16 a quick reaction support,” which I'm assuming is - well, let me ask. Isa quick reaction

17 support the same thing as a quick reaction force, or is that something different?

1 A It's the same 40 people

19 a okay.

1) A at Andrews Air Force Base. Its the quick reaction force.

2 a okay.

2 A oid[lllwant to say something?

23 IEE \o. Thatiwasjust a meeting thing.

2 General Walker. Oh, okay.

= I cor
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1 General Walker. So we'retalking about that same quick reaction force.

2 ovI

3 Q  Soit's the same groupof people?

a A Uh-huh.

5 Q So, on page 2, the Secretary says: Authorize 40 people at Joint Base

6 Andrews. Butthen, on page 3, he says: I'm not going to approve their employment

7 unless we get a specific request —- unless it's a last resort, and it comes from an

8 appropriate civil authority. And you said that's highly unusual. | agree -- and on its

9 face, it seems contradictory. Help me understand why that's -- why you say that's highly

10 unusual.

n A Sol needa quick reaction force. | don't need a reaction force to get there
12 whereveryou can. | need a quick reaction force. Things are unfolding rapidly, rapidly.

13 I need somebody here to help immediately; quick reaction force. Now, what this is

14 askingto dois it's already implied that it'sa lat resort.

15 Q Uh-huh.

1 A In response from an appropriate civil authority? That's what's -| mean, so
17 asa two-star general, even my - my colonels that were out there should be sophisticated

18 enough and experienced enough. Every general is a War College graduate. All the

19 generals in the D.C. Guard are combat veterans. | think we all should have the

20 know-how to know — should - the awareness to know tht ~ when we require 2 quick

2 reactionforce.
2 Q  Uhuh

23 A So--and it goes further. Aconceptof operationprior to employing the

24 quick reaction force. That takes time. So | need a -- | need to write a concept of

25 operations fora quick reaction force? They're no longer quick. It's just a reaction
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1 force.

2 Q Okay. So, before we talk about the concept of operations piece, it sounds

3 like, if 'm understanding you, for previous requestsfor help, it would be -- this would be

4 unusual for the Secretary to say: You can't do anything with your quick reaction force:

5 essentially untill say so,

6 A Exactly.

7 Q Okay. And, when they say when the Secretary says, "from an

8 appropriate civil authority," your response is, well, all of us are trained war vets; we know.

9 when to usea quick reaction force. What, in your mind, do you think —what did you

10 take "appropriate civil authority” to mean? When | read it, I think one thing, but | guess

11 Imcurious. Whatdid youthink that meant?

2 A I made the operating assumption that he wanted somebody fromeither the

13 Metropolitan Police Department, the Homeland Security Emergency Management

14 Agency, the fire department, the District of Columbia, or the mayor.

15 a okay.

16 A Wenever got - he never explained who that civil authority was.

7 Q Okay. And then you talked about ~ it goes on, as you correctly point out,

18 that you would needa concept of operations specifically targeted to the quick reaction

19 force.

0 A Right

2 Q Andthatwasalso unusual?

2 A Yes.

23 Q Okay. And unusual for the same reasons as it normally ~it affects it being

24 quick, and people already know what they're doing. There's sort of ~ there's no real

25 need fora concept of operations. | guess, why is a concept of operations for the quick
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1 reaction force unusual, in your mind?

2 A The concept is get to the point of need as quick as possible.

3 a Uhhh
4 A Take direction from civil authority. Backupthe guardsmenthatare on

5 scene
. Q  So--and| appreciate tha, sir. So whatit - t sounds like ~ and | don't
7 want to put words in your mouth, but tell me if I'm — if my understanding is correct. It

8 sounds like what you're saying is, at the level of use of something like the quick reaction

9 force, normally that is left to the people who actually have done it before, have the

10 expertise todo it. For the Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of the Army, rather, to

11 be that involvedat that level is unusual?
12 A Unless he was out there with me like he was during the summer. So,

13 during the summer,he was right there.

1 Q Uhhh
15 A I mean, we were all-you could google it. You can --google images

16 summer, Ryan McCarthy, Williamwatker| and you'll see

7 usalltogether
18 Q Okay.

1 A So, ight then, you know, you says Hey, Mr. Secretary, we need a quick
2 reactionforce. Boom. And there’snotime. That's instantaneous.
2 EE Con 35k a question?
2 EE ve: contend
2 o[I
24 Q Was the QRF deployedduring the summer?

» A Yes. Well, itwas there. We didnt have to deploy ~ we had a quick
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1 reaction force constantly. There's always a quick reaction force ready.

2 Q  Butwas it available, or was it actually
3 A twas available
a Q  Soitwasn't actually put into action -
s A Mo
6 Q during the summer?
7 A Mo
8 I cre co ohead fora second

° oI
10 Q And, when we say "available," does that mean they were sort of
1 A Theywere in The Armory.
2 Q In The Armory ready to go?
3 A Sittinginthere, waiting.
1 Q They're wating forthe flag to go up
15 A Unhuh
1 Q  -tosay go forth verily and do what you need to do? Okay.
w A And would et the Secretary know. Asthings are stabilizing,thequick
18 reaction force would drawdown so | need the smaller, smaller quick reaction force. As |
19 had less soldiers and airmen on the street, | needed less - less of a quick reaction force.
» re
21 I (icc to zoom out, but | don't want to mess upyour flow.

2 IVo con zoom out. Thats fine
23 I ots fine.

" [a
2 EE
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2 Q So you get this letter from this -- from the Secretaryof the Army. You

5 ever -- did you ever come to an understanding about why the authorization was stylized

7 A There was a concern about being too close, military uniforms too close to

8 the Capitol.

9 Q And how do -- how did you come to the understanding that that was the

10 concern?

12 It was -- that was the concern is -- we went back and forth with slides to the Army. We

13 had to highlight where the Metro stop was and then how close that was to the Capitol,

15 Army did not want uniforms near the Capitol.

16 Q And that -- and that's -- is that the discussion that's happening back and

18 before you have the follow on discussion?

21 A -- and changed to the point where we had to put -- we had to really

22 illuminate where the Metro stops were, where the traffic control points were, where the

23 Capitol was.

2 a Andsteaing JEN term, to zoom out a ite bit, who was involved in
25 those conversations over the weekend? So it would be -- you mentioned -- | think you
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1 mentioned yourself, obviously. Who else? Who were youtalkingto? Were you

2 talking directly with Secretary McCarthy, with Piatt? Like, sort of who were the

3 A This would have been General Piatt and his staff. So he -- Lieutenant

4 General Piatt directed the Army staff. So he hadBrigadier General Neve (ph), Colonel

5 HEE some other lieutenant colonels, and wejust went back and forth.

6 Q AndLieutenant GeneralPiattis the Army —Directorof ArmyStaff?

7 A Uhhh

8 Q Was it your understanding that sort of what you were communicating, he

9 was communicating back to the Secretary?

10 A Yes

1 a okay.

2 I hs is my 200m out question.

13 I Ov. Goahead.

15 Q ol'mjust wondering, General,ths days - thesedays leading uptothe

16 January 4th memo and you're having these discussions. Is there alsoa discussion about

17 the greater context of what's going on with the - with DODatthat time? In particular,

18 General Michael Flynn was reported in the press by saying that martial law should be put

19 into effect for the election, and there was calls for the Insurrection Act. There was a

20 coupleofdifferent kind of pressure points that DOD was reacting to which resulted in a

21 statement, | think, around December 18th that said that the left ~ that there's no role for

22 the military ina Presidential election. You're aware of that conversation?

2 A lam

2 Q How much do you think - was that part of the discussions during those

2 days?
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1 A Not verbatim, but you could see where the Army did not want to be

2 involved. And the Army Guard,that's where, to me, the vest came in. This was the

3 National Guard, not the Army.

4 Q Isee. Soin your perception -- again, | don't want to put words in your

5 mouth, but the D.C. National Guard is tremendously different from Active Duty, which is

6 what kind of the press reports were about.

7 A Yeah. believe the press to the Army were concerned about the Army

8 having role

9 Q ise

10 A ~in,you know, the not the election but the

1 Q The joint session.

12 I he ceification.

13 General Walker. The certification of the certification. And the Army is

14 different from the Army National Guard, and that's what needed to be stressed, that the

15 Ammyis notout there. It's the Army National Guard, and that's why | thought the

16 District flag, National Guard was - you know, let everybody know it's not the Army, per

17 se. Itisthe National Guard Army and Ar.

1 oI

19 Q And did you vocalize that as kindof a remedy for this perception issue, the

0 optics?

2 A Soitwasn't feedback was not welcome. It was: This is what we're

22 going to you have to —even if the Air Force, | don't know how much feedback

23 you~ you're allowed.

2 Q  Iguessmy question is from purelya civilian perspective here

2 A Uhhh
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2 @ sms EATsbere
2 might not be a difference to someone like myself ifyou see D.C. National Guard versus

3 therm
4 A I would hope that you could appreciate the difference, that the National

$ Guard is handing out sandbags during storms; they're coming to help you during floods.

6 Thats ot the Active Duty Army. TheActive Duty itaryfights and wins America’s
7 wars. That's what the Active Duty does. And the National Guard ispartof that, but it

8 is a -- the National Guard does both.

’ a ise
10 A Twice the

u & tomes
» ofI
13 Q Yeah. Justalong the same lines, General Walker, | appreciate that. And |

A ——,
15 intentions of some of the people with whom you're speaking. Nonetheless, | want to

16 ask you about your sense of what was motivating this. | understand that you were

yu bewing-
18 A Uh-huh.

19 Q  --we'vegot to be some distance from the Capitol. We don't want Army

20 troops near the Capitol. How much of that, in your view, was a responsetocriticism of

21 themiltaryintemsof ts actionrom the summer?
= A think theyre totaly separate.
23 Q Okay.

24 A Totally. |mean, completely separate. So you've got to understand--

» a uhh
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1 A after the helicopter incident

2 Q Yeah.

3 A that was George Floyd. And then, later, later that summer, the

4 monuments were being attacked.

5 Q Uh-huh.

6 A Doyourememberthat?

7 Q Yes

8 A Who came out and supported that? The District of Columbia National

9 Guard in those same vests with the same city flag --

10 Q Uh-huh.

u A D.C. National Guard across the back.

2 Q Uh-huh

13 A No more monuments were destroyed. So we came out. We were

14 mobilized for that. We come out. We support the United States Capitol Police.

15 Nobody complained. Everybody was happy. No more monuments. Fourth of July.

16 We're supporting the city for the Fourth of July. Flawless. 57th anniversary of the

17 March on Washington, August. No problems. So | don't think it was — had anything to

18 do the two helicopters are convenient. They're convenient. The two helicopters

19 that everybody would acknowledge got too close.

20 Q Uh-huh

21 A And that was really a Lieutenant Colonel who was eventually punished

22 because he did something else wrong.

23 Q Yeah.

2 A People don't ~- but he you know, the postman rings twice. He -if you

25 can get your hands on a report, you'll see what happened, why those helicopters went
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1 toolow.

2 Q Yeah.

3 A But! think that's convenient for the Ary to say or for anybody to say: Oh,

4 itwas the summer, too heavy handed.

5 We weren't heavy handed. Two pilots flew a litle bit too low. ~ Actually, it was.

6 reallyjust one.

7 Q Yeah.

8 A The other one - other one was up higher. So you have the monuments,

9 July 4th, August, everything was fine, and we were still doing the COVID mission.

10 Q Right. The criticism of the military writ large in the summer extended

11 beyond helicopters. It was and I'm not saying this is credible criticism, but there was

12 criticism that it was a very aggressive, heavy-handed military response to the exercise of

13 free speech. Was there any concern along those lines that this was a free speech event

14 that we were expecting at the Capitol, and we don't want to trigger that criticism that we,

15 the military, are aggressively stifling or reacting aggressively to free speech? Did you

16 ever hear anythingalongthoselines?

1” A No. Ididn'tthinkthat. | thought that what we were there to do would be

18 support the Metropolitan Police if they

19 Q Yeah.

20 A needed our help. The Park Police who needed -if they needed our

21 help

2 Q Uh-huh

23 A because that is shared. A lot of that area is shared with the Park Police.

24 And then, ultimately, if the Capitol Police needed our help, that we would just be in a

25 positiontohelp—
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1 Q Yeah.

2 A is was the prevailing thought of membersofthe Districtof Columbia

3 National Guard

4 Q Yeah.

5 A because we do see ourselves as citizen soldiers.

6 a Right

7 A Wedosee ourselvesasyour neighborsthatare going to come toyour aid

8 and rescue when you need us.

9 Q Yeah.

10 A And then mentally shift gears and go fight America's wars.

u Q Yeah. I'm getting the impression that you personally and, by extension, the

12 D.C. National Guard was more than ready, morethan willing to provide an increased level

13 of support than the mission that you were given.

1a A Yes.

5 Q  Butyou were - because of the request from the D.C. government, because

16 ofthe resistance of some of the Army leadership, youweren'tgiven that full mandate.

17 We're just trying to figure out why.

18 A Ithink the D.C. government request was the proper request --

19 a Okay.

20 A youknow, and it was -- themayor just put thatin there. We don't come

21 outarmed, you know.

2 Q Uh-huh

23 A Ittakes a whole different setof triggers for us to be armed.

2 a Okay.

2 A Something really—the D.C. Guard initsentirety, last timetheywerearmed
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1 was September 11th

2 Q Isee. Soyou didn't take the mayor's request to be a imitation on

3 A No.

a Q  ~orreflectinga different attitude

5 A Weweren' going to be armed. | mean

s Q Yeah. Okay.

7 A if I'm holding that shield with two hands, pushing you back, and iI got to

8 put my arm through it and then take my baton to maybe make the message a ttle

9 stronger

10 Q Yeah.

n A which we didn't do. There's no pictures of us hitting people.

2 Q Right

13 A We're pushing them back. We're pushing them back. Then I've got to

14 defend the weapon aswell. No. I've got to be able to protect the weapon. No. It's

15 very, very difficult

16 Q Yeah. The other possible reason for the change in January 6th versus the

17 summers that there's new leadership at the Pentagon. Do you have any sense as to

18 whether an Acting Secretary of Defense who potentially had a different attitude,

19 approach to the appropriate use of the Guard in civil disturbance had any impact on the

20 planning or the restrictions that you've described?

2 A Notrealy.

2 a okay.

2 A I mean, Secretary Miller

2 Q Yeah

2 A served inthe District of Columbia National Guard.
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1 Q Yeh

2 A Andthen he went on from there tojoin the regular Army --
3 Q Uhhh

a A ~andgooff and haveafullArmy career.

s a okay.

s A The prior Secretary of Defense

7 Q Yeah.

5 A Secretary Esper

° Q served in the D.C. National Guard.

10 A served inthe D.C. National Guard. We both were in the same unit.

1 Q Yes. see. Butthenthe third possibility, it seems like the uniqueness of

12 the event, that, on January 6th, you're dealing with a very significant event with respect

13 toan election, the certification of electors that leads to the peaceful transfer of power.

14 That'sa very different event than the Lafayette Square, even though theyre both in

15 proximity to monuments

16 A Uhhh

7 Q the connectionof an election-related issue, was that,inyourview, what

18 caused the sort of different approach from leadership because it was related to an

19 election?

1) A What I-- what my perception was, it was the optics of it. It was ~

2 Q Okay. Tellusmoreaboutthat.

2 A that they did not want to be involved in having military people anywhere

23 near that Capitol during the certification of the election.

2 Q Yeah. And the question that we keep coming back to is why? |don't have

25 a problem with having the optics of military personnel close to the White House in the
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1 summer. Whyisthis any different than that? Why the hesitation to have military, the

2 optics of military personnel close to the Capitol, inyourview?

3 A Yeah. Well, youknow,|guess |prefernot toreallythinkabout it

4 Q Well, I'masking you to think aboutit, and | understand this i just your

5 perception. Thisis your opinion. But, asa person that has your experience as the

6 leader of the D.C. National Guard, I'm just curious as to what your opinion s as to what

7 motivated that difference.

8 A Sowhen think aboutit ~

9 a Yes

10 A you know, to me, it was some interference. It was and by who, | don't

1 know.

2 Q Yeah

13 A Yeah. Butitwasjustso unusual.

14 a Right

15 A I mean, 39 years I've been wearing the cloth of the Nation

16 Q Uh-huh,

7 A anda retired Federal agent, so kind of -- maybe it's hope. Maybe|was

18 hoping that there was no interference

19 Q Uh-huh,

0 A andl still don't know.

2 Q Andthe interference could -- again, | understand you don't know,but the

22 interference, if it existed, would be brought tobear on the Secretaryof the Army. So

23 he somehow,hisdecisionmaking was

2 A Ithought he was being influenced.

2 a okay.
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1 A did feel ike he was being influenced. Bywho, | don't know.

2 Q Isee. Okay. Did he saying anything about others with whom he was

3 consulting

a A No.

s Q or needing to get direction from others?

6 A He just became unaccessible.

7 Q  Ubhuh

5 A 1had to go through - so the Secretary was right next to me

° Q Inthe summer?

10 A inthe summer. | mean, he

n Q Yeh

2 A routinely came to my office. | routinely went to hs office.

3 Q Yeah. And gaveyou the VOCOs and could immediately

1a A Yeah. Itwasrightthere. Right there.

15 Q  Thatdidn't happen

16 A No.

7 Qin DecemberorJanuary?

1 A Westood in front of the White House together.

19 Q  Unhuh

1) A We stood ~| mean, we were right outside the churchwhen it caughton fire.

2 Q Yeah

2 A So,I mean, Ive got the photos.

2 Q Yeah. lunderstand

2 A Sohewas right there.

2 a okay.
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1 A Now, for this, he's not there. | founda lot of things troubling.

2 Q Uh-huh.

3 A And, when General Piatt said that the Secretaryofthe Army was running

a through the Pentagon looking for the Secretary of Defense, that -- that caused me some

5 concern. These are two menwho are protected by the United States Army Criminal

6 Investigation Division. They - where the Secretaries, either one of them are, is nevera

7 doubt. People know where they are.

8 Q Yeah.

9 A Soldidn't think he'd have to run through the Pentagon, and | believe that

10 was General Piatt's testimony, that the Secretary of the Army was running through the

11 Pentagon looking for the Secretary of Defense to get his approval.

2 Q see. Yeah.

13 A And then later they said they had to put together a plan for me to execute --

14 Q  Uhhuh
15 A which | found kind ofdisturbing.

16 Q Uh-huh.

w A You're coming upwith a plan without me being involved in the plan?

18 Q Yeah. We're going to get into that.

19 ovI

2 Q_Yeah. Thatwasa that's actuallyagood segue. So think ~I think at

21 least | have a more fulsome understanding of the picture from your perspective of what

22 happened prior to January 6th. Now let's talk about the day.

23 A It'suncomfortable. It's annoying me. | mean, it really -- that was a day |

24 was deeply disappointed in how the Army that I've served fora long time responded.

2s Q Uhhuh.  Solet’stalk about the day of
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1 A Uh-huh

2 Q  --andlet'sstartinthemorning. So--

3 I :forc vie co theday of because |don't want to mess you up

4 I

s ovI
5 Q__Before January 6th, know it's been reported. | think you testified before

7 the Senate that you had calls with Chief Sund from Capitol Police.

8 A Uh-huh. Yes.

9 Q Now--and during those calls, there was a discussionof whetherthe D.C.

10 National Guard would be needed, but there wasn't an actual request by the Capitol

1 Police. Isthat correct?

12 A That's correct.

3 Q Did you - and you saida few minutes ago about your - you saw what

14 happened in November, you saw what happened in December, and you were aware from

15 reading newspapers that there was -- you know, this could be a big deal. Did you

16 convey thattoChief Sund?

7 A Yes. Wetalkedaboutit. ChiefSund told me that he was told that the

18 Secretary -- that the police board --

19 Q Right.

20 A didn't want to approve his requesting the National Guard in advance and

21 that they ~ it was the word again, optics, of having the miltary on the Capitol. So

22 he--so then he asked me, could | have - could lean forward and have as many

23 guardsmen available, and | think we came up with the number 250. So | told him yes, |

24 could do that using the COVID people. |would ust remission the people that were on

25 duty for COVID support to the city and have them come out and support the Capitol.
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1 That was my thinking when I talked to him, that we could do both.

2 Q But could you do anything without a request,a formal request?

3 A No, because| had to push the request up.

4 a Gotit.

5 A Now, what could have also happened, what | thought should have

6 happened, Chief Sund calls me. | immediately call General Piatt, push - because | can't

7 getaholdtothe Secretary. And it should have been VOCO.

8 Q You're talking about January 6th?

9 A January 6th.

10 Q Okay. 1justwanted to talkpre-January 6th.

1 A Yeah. Sowe-

12 Q  Viiturn it back over toI

13 A Sol have a good credit score with everybody. | know Steve Sund.

1 |] Yes.

15 General Walker. I've known him for quite a while. We talk. So--and | was.

16 disappointed that his hands were tied, at least according to him. ~ He said he could not

17 formally request our support. You might have email traffic where he invites me to a

18 group discussion on the 4th of Januarywhere we had the Secret Service, the FBI, MPD.

19 There was Secret Service, FBI, somebody from DHS. We were all talking about what's

20 going to happen on the 6th.

2 Q If Chief Sund had requested the D.C. National Guardpriorto the middle of

22 theattack as we're just going to walk through shortly, would that have made a difference

23 inthe response time of the D.C. National Guard?

2 A Oh yeah. can't see well if the Secretary of the Army would have

25 approvedit
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1 Q Uhhh
2 A then we would have had dedicated guardsmen ready to go to the Capitol.
3 a oy.

+ I co
s I hes okay.

6 ovI
7 Q So that's a good segue into the 6th sel, right? Sot sounds ike and I'm
8 goingto truncate a little bit because | want to be mindful of time, and we're already
9 bumping up against 5.

10 So, inthe morning, it sounds like the - let me ask you this: I the traffic control
11 planexecuted? Inotherwords, are people where they're supposed to be, at their you
12 know, at their traffc control points, at the Metro stops on the morning of January 6th?
3 A Yes
1 Q Okay. Earlier in our conversation, you mentioned that,as a baseline
15 foundational training, everyone i trained in civil disturbance. Did the folk that were
16 stationed for the traffic control, id they also have that same training?
w A They hadit, and they exercised it during the summer.
1 Q What about equipment? Did they have their civl disturbance equipment
19 nearby orwith them?
20 A twas in the vehicles.
n Q And what constitutes a civil disturbance kit? Like, what sort of standard
2 issue?
5 A Soitsthe breast plates, breast ~ the breast pad, full helmet, shield, shin
26 guards, knee guards.
2s Q And when you say "shield," you mean face shield?
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1 A Uh-huh. Face shield.

2 Q Okay. So not like the shield like

3 A Oh, they hadtheshields, too.

4 Q Okay. Sothey had the shield, the external shield plus a face shield —

5 A Uh-huh,

6 Q the helmet, the breast plate, shin guards. You mentioned --

7 A Knee guards.

8 Q  Kneeguards. Sorry. Knee guards. Thankyou.

° And you mentioned — we talked about earlier that they had

10 A And most of them had the glasses because we were getting lased.

u Q Oh. Sotoprevent-

2 A Uh-huh,

13 Q  --tohelp mitigate against being lased?

1a A These were all from the summer's after-action.

5 Q And they had traffic control wands already where -- and you mentioned

16 batons. Are batons partof the standard kit?

1” A For the civil disturbance, yes.

18 Q So they had those with them too?

19 A Inthe trunks

20 a okay.

2 A Inthe vehicles.

2 Q Inthe vehicles. Allright. So--

23 A What do we think, another 30 minutes? He's outside to pick me up. 30

20 more minutes?

2 Q  Yes,sir. thinkwe can be wrapped up in the next 30 minutes, which will be
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1 abouts:30.

2 50 when did you first realize that the mission of the National Guard might have to

3 change onJanuary 6th? What sortofexplain to me how you got there.

4 A Watching CNN.

5 Q  Uhuh

6 A Seeing the crowd grow and grow and grow. Actually, before that, out there

7 talking to the guardsmen. Look at all these people. This is massive. It's alot more

8 people here. And then wehear about the explosion over by the Capitol Hill Club, then

9 another. Wow. These are distractions. Thisis to draw the police away. | mean,

10 anybody who's studied anything on these kind of tactics appreciates that. So now my

11 soldiers are even asking me, lieutenant colonels and colonels: ~ Hey, sir, are we heading

12 tothe Capitol? Don'tknow. Probably will. Start thinking about it.

13 a okay.

14 A Started now we're just - we're all sitting there watching it. 1:49is

15 when 1349, we get the call from Steve Sund, you know, demanding immediate

16 assistance.

7 Q Uh-huh,

18 A limmediately called General Piatt and said: Hey, this is what's going on,

19 and then eventually we get a conference call, and | just couldn't believe nobody was

20 saying: Hey, go.

2 Q Whowason the conferencecall,si, if youcanrecall?

2 A Sothe initial conference - the initial thingwas a VTC with myself, my staff,

23 General Flynn, General Piatt. General McConville was in and out, and then a bunch of

24 people that| couldn't even see on the screen. It wasa lot of folks. ~ Subsequently, | get

25 acall from Dr. Rodriguez from HSEMA
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1 Q Uh-huh,

2 A Homeland Security Emergency Management Agency. He has on the call

3 with him the deputy mayor. He has - Chief Conte either had dialed in to him, but he

4 was on could hear him, and then we had Steve Sund, and Steve Sund either had on the

5 call with him or that person - or he was - the senior uniform divisionofthe Secret

6 Service wasonthe call as well

7 Q Uh-huh,

8 A There was a hostof people onthiscall

9 Q  Soonegiant VIC,

10 A Agiant VIC patched in by

u Q  Byother people

2 A ~byother peoplecalling in -

13 Q Right

14 A andthey werepatching in.

15 Q So sortof other groups of people patched nto the VIC? ~ Okay.

16 A Everybody could hear everybody.

7 Q  Andthisis at 149?

18 A No. Bythistime, t's 14 maybe 20, 1425.

19 Q Okay. Soletme backup. Soyou get the request from Sund who says:

20 Come now, we need help.

2 A Everyavailable guardsman.

2 Q Every available ~ and then that leads to the 14297

23 A Yeah

2 a okay.

2 A Because the Secretary is not available. They're looking for him, you know.
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1 Q Okay. Sothen what happens? And you started off your comments about

2 this section saying you were surprised that no one was saying go

3 A Right

4 Q right, because all hell's breaking loose, and you're, like: Why we

5 aren't whyaren't wegoing?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Anything else about that conversation, that discussion, that seemed

8 unusual?

° A I mean so, I mean, | remember asking him: Aren't you watching the

10 news? Can'tyousee what's goingon? We need to get there. And cognizant of the

11 fact that I'mtalking to senior --

2 Q Uh-huh

13 A people,but|could seewhatwas happening,so|wasmore than anxious,

1a aswere the guardsmen that worked for me: Hey, whatare we doing, sir? What are

15 wedoing? | mean, they were just as anxious as | was to get over there and put an end

16 tothis.

uv Q And

18 A And we all believed, if we could have got there in time, we would have been

19 able to-- can tell you what we did when we got there. We were pushing the crowd

20 back

2 Q Right

2 A Immediate impact upon arrival.

23 Q Right. So-and want to get to that in a second, but | want to make sure

2a I'mifilling in the steps in between.

2 A sure.
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1 Q  Soyou're on the call with all of these folks. And what,if anything, is

2 discussed, and sort of what is the resolution,if any, from that call? Like, what-- when

3 you read the call, what's your understanding about what's supposed to happen next and

a why?

5 A Sol'mon the call, and I'm thinking: You know, what's the delay? Why are

6 we delaying us getting there? Then they started talking about they didn't have the

7 authority, wouldn't be their best military advice or guidance to suggest to the Secretary

8 that we have uniformed presence at the Capitol.

9 Q And when you say "they," who is they?

10 A Thisis General Piatt, General Flynn.

1 Q Okay. So. Priortothis discussion, General Piatt and General Flynn are

12 saying things like: We're not sure if this is in the Army's best interests. We're not sure

13 if it's going to look good. Those kinds of comments?

1a A Yes. They were concerned about how it would look, the optics. At some

15 point, Chief Contee from the Metropolitan Police, he's -- he tells -- he comes on, and real

16 clear, he says: Chief Sund -- from the Capitol Police -- are you requesting immediate

17 National Guard support? Chief Sund says yes. Chief Contee says: Are you going to
18 authorize the National Guard to come and support? They say: It would not be

19 our--we --and he said: Are you saying yes or no. And they wouldn't say yes or no.

20 And then Chief Contee says: I'm going to call themayor and ask her to have a press

2 conference saying that the Army is not going to allow the D.C. Guard to come and

22 support. | remember thatveryclearly.

23 Q Uh-huh.

24 A General Piatt says: Please don't do that. | don't have the authority to

25 authorize the National Guard to go. So please don't do that. Please don't hold the
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1 press conference. And, at some point, Chief Contee gets off the phone.

2 Q Was there anyoneonthat call sir, thathadtheauthoritytoauthorizethat,

3 ordid someone on the call have to go get someone elses permission to do it?

4 A Ifyou were representing the Secretary of the Army --

5 Q Uh-huh.

6 A Ibelieve you could. If the Secretaryofthe Army had said: Act on my

7 behalf.

8 Q Okay. So,if the Secretary of the Army had told -- was it Lieutenant General

9 Pia?

10 A If he had told General McConville

u Q Or General Piatt?

2 A four star; or if he told General Flynn, threeat that time;orGeneral Piatt,

13 three at that time. And | believe there were Assistant Secretaries of the Army on the

14 callaswell. believe the Assistant Secretaryof the Army for Manpower and Reserve

15 Affairs, Mr. Casey Wardynski, was on the phone.

16 Q Uh-huh.

1” A S0you these things were popping up like that is right now.

18 Q Yeah.

19 A Youcould - it was lot more peoplethanthat,soyou couldsee a name, and

20 then it would disappear, and you would see - but | I'm almost sure the Assistant

21 Secretary of the Army for Manpower and Reserve Affairs, so Reserve Affairs would -- we

22 would bein his portfolio. | believe he was on the call and others. | believe -ifyou

23 track him down, he might be able to tell you who from his --

2 Q Uh-huh.

2 A sectionwason the phone, was on the call
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1 Q so what was the resolution of the call? So | understand that Conte gets

2 onandsays: Okay. It sounds ike you're not going to help, so I'm going to call the

3 mayorandtell her to have a press conference and say publicly you guys are refusing to

4 help.

5 And they say: Please don't do that. So what was what were the marching

6 orders? What was your understanding of next steps?

7 A We were just told to hold. And then and then | somebody told me that

8 the citywent to Virginia and Maryland to ask them to send their National Guards, and |

9 remember somebody from the Virginia Guard told me: ~ Hey, what's going on? We've

10 beenasked to send people.

1 Q And when they you say you were told to hold, hold for what? What

12 were

13 A Approval from the Secretary of the Army.

14 Q Approval for the Secretary - from the Secretary of the Army?

15 A Who was -- who's supposedly going to get the approval from the Secretary.

16 of Defense.

7 Q Okay. So then how long are you holding before you can do something?

18 A Three hours and 19 minutes

19 Q Okay. And in that what's your understanding of what's happening in that

20 3hoursand 19 minutes? I'm just asking your personal opinion. What's your personal

21 understanding of what was happening in that 3 hours and 19 minutes?

2 A Delay.

23 Q Uh-huh,

20 A That's what | thought was. It was justa delay that somebody or

25 somebodies were williully, deliberately delaying making the decision.
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2
2 [5:09 p.m.)

3 ovIN

4 Q And let me back youup to the call -- to that conference call where everyone

$ was on. Earlier in our conversation, you talked about how, because of the level of

——

8 Was that expressed on that call with those folks, that, hey, we have the capability

9 to move and move now and take care of it now? Was that expressed during that call?

10 A No. They already knew that. They knew that --

n a on
12 A fromthe summer. | mean, these are people who saw us operate

13 instantly from that Friday night to be ready Saturday morning, and then execute Saturday

A
15 Q And if they had said on that call -- play a hypothetical fora second, but I'm

16 just trying to understand what your next steps would have been. If they had said on

37 than aah Gonarat ltr go, gow what yo what onl hve what wank
18 you have done? What would have been your process?

w A Soll the vehicles that were on the afc contol points an the Metro
A—

2a had in the armory, get to the Capitol. So | don't have all these vehicles that | have to

22 account for, buses, get - get there, and |already saw Lieutenant Colonel, now Colonel

» EE
24 Q Uh-huh.

25 A Onhisown, he deployedtothe Capitol, and he metwith JeffCarroll, who
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1 runs their homeland security. So the two of them are talking. Carroll said — Chief

2 Carroll says, Where is the National Guard? Where s everybody?

3 Isos, 'm sure they're on the way. That's why I'm here, to have ~ to show

4 where everybody needs to go.

B I :''s me, We're back on board.

6 1 said, Don't have permission. Can't go.

7 And this I was so frustrated thatColonel[Elllllllllis the one who — because |

8 was saying, Hey, you know what? You know, we're going to go, and I'm just going to

9 shoulder the responsibilty.

10 And then he said, Hey, you could - what if you get sued? What if you won't

11 have you know, he's alawyer. | mean, he went to Harvard Law School.

2 Q He wasinhis lawyer stage, yeah.

13 A Hewasdoing his lawyer thing. And - but at one point, he was like - he

14 was with me, like maybe as a lawyer, how can| how can he arrange it to make it, you

15 know, legally -

16 Q 50 you would have some protection?

FY A Some protection. And he said, Hey, sir, you can't do it.

1 50-50 we were ready. Everybody was leaning forward, leaning forward to get

19 there

1) Sols there. He never leaves. He stays at the police

21 headquarters -- Capitol Police headquarters

2 Q Uhhh,

2 A And he and ranking Capitol police officers were ready to distribute the forces

24 once they got there, along with Chief Carroll from the Metropolitan Police Department

2 Q So when you say earlier you saidearlier that you were waiting for
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1 approval, do you understand what — | think —what did you understand that to mean?

2 Like, what ultimately happened is it sounds like they put together a plan about who was

3 goingtodowhat and where. Is that your understanding of what was happening?

4 A That's what they said.

5 Q Uh-huh.

6 A That they - they asked me what was the casualty evacuation plan, and |

7 rememberjust shaking my head. | said, It's the same one we had in the summerwhen

8 we had multiple soldiers injured.

° They were heaving these concrete slabs, and I had a soldier, concussion, went to

10 thehospital. We got him there. He got treated. He's back in the -- back on the

1 mission.

2 There's no it's not a FOB in Afghanistan. You didn't need a casualty evacuation

13 plan. Sothey if they came up with a plan, theynever shared it with us. The plan was

14 executed just like we said it would be, get to the Capitol, take direction from the ranking

15 police officers there -

16 Q so

1” A ~tohelp restore order.

18 Q So what youultimately ended up doing is what you would have done

19 anyway

20 A Precisely.

2 Q if fm understanding you, right?

2 A Yes.

23 Q And you didn't need to wait for someone to tell you godo what you would

24 have normally done anyway?

2 A should relieve me. Should fire me. IfI need you to tell me how to
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1 execute a civil disturbance mission, then — something we do, something we rehearse,

2 we'rereadyforit. Sothe police were there. know Jeff Carroll. We had the

3 inauguration in '13, the inauguration in 17. That inauguration, we ~ therewas - |

4 forget how many arrests we helped effect. You can googleit

s Q  Ubhuh

s A But we know -- we know what we're doing when it comes to civil unrest and

7 civil disturbance. ~The plan was to get there, take direction from ranking Capitol police:

8 officers. We say white shirts.

° Q  Ubhuh

10 A Take direction, and -

1 Q Andthat's ultimately what they did?

2 A That'sexactly whattheydid, uh-huh.

3 Q There's nothing that the Secretary of Defense through the Secretary of the

14 Army told you to do that you weren't already going to do?

15 A It-1never got a plan from them. Theyclaim they were puttinga plan

16 together. That's whattookso long. | never sawaplan from the Department of

17 Defense or the Department of the Army.

18 Q Even post-January 6, did you see the plan, quote/unquote? Did anyone

19 ever share it with you?

1) A Td like to give them the benefit Idlike to think that they're —you know,

21 that they would come up with a plan after the fact.

2 a Nono.

2 A Yeah.

2 Q And I'm notsuggesting that he came with- I'm just

2 A Oh, the plan thattheydid?
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1 Q The one that they

2 A No, they never shared the plan.

3 Q Justgiving themthe benefitof thedoubt that it was done,ifyou actuallysaw

4 itlateron?

5 A No,lneversawit. Nobodysseenit. Nobodys seenit.

6 Q So that you hang up the cal, and then you're basically standing by

7 A standingby.

8 Q  ~for3.5 hours until and then

9 A Yeah

10 Q how doyou get word, Okay, go, go now and move?

1 A 1708, the Chief of Staff of the Army says that we got a green light, we can

12 go, and then we leave immediately. We already had thesoldiers on the buses. The

13 soldiers and airmen were already on the buses in the armory.

14 Q Inthe armory?

15 A Because the media was across the street wait -- they thought that we would

16 leave like we did in the summer, where we left out the back and came down and went

17 straighttothe Capitol.

18 Q so during the 3.5 hours that you're waiting for the authorization, are folks

19 sort of getting in place so they can be ready to go, assuming you're going to get the

20 authorization, orare they basically stil carrying out the same traffic control mission,

21 waitingforsomeone to tell them to do something different?

2 A Ohno. 1--we had pulled back. | had pulled the people - abandon the

23 traffic control points,

2 a okay.

2 A Get backtothe armory.
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1 Q Soyou hadalready told everybody, Get backto the armory?

2 A Ihadalready moved the quick reaction force. | had moved them to the

3 Q From Andrews

a A From Andrews Air Force Base to the armory. | had moved them 1,500, |

Ss believe. You'll probablyfind itn here. Some place ~ some pointin time

s Q  Around3o'clock?

7 A Yeah.

8 Q 3:04, something like that?

9 A I had told them, Hey, start heading this way, and it had a police escort for

10 them too to get right through traffic, come to the armory. And my thinking was they
11 would head straight to the Capitol. Still didn't have the approval, so they sat

2 Q  Soeverybody sat at the armory?

13 A Everybody satat the armory.

1 Q Geared up, ready to go?

15 A Readytogo.

16 Q Includingthe quick reactionforce?

FY A Including the quick reactionforce, whichwas the first unt there.

18 Q Right. Because you sent them there at 3 o'clock?

19 A Uhhh

2 a 304i?

2 A Right. Isentthemfrom the -

2 Q From Andrews to

2 A From Andrews Air Force Base

2 Q Basically, you sent if | remember, you sent everybody to the armory?
2 A Yes
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1 Q so when you finally got the approval 3, 3.5 hours later, they could just get on

2 thebusesand go?

3 A Take off, yes.

4 Q And did the quick reaction force deploy with them as well?

5 A Uh-huh,

6 a okay.

7 A Yes. Yes. That'sayes.

8 Q And

° A You know, | heard they said, well, we got -- we got to scout out the best

10 route. heard that was part of their decision. You know, they were looking for what

11 the best route to get to the Capitol.

2 Really? 1 mean, you can you can jog. You can double time from the armory

13 tothe Capitol.

1 Q  Soletmeaskyouthis.

15 A That's running,double time.

16 Q What some -- we've learned fromotherwitnesses is that DOD's explanation

17 isthat, well, they were missionedfor traffic control, and now they were going to do civil

18 disturbance, and they're — you know, they're vastly different missions, and these are

19 young people, and we're concerned about people getting hurt, and that sortof thing, and

20 that's why we neededa plan. That's why the plan was there to, you know in large

21 measure, for safetyof the people who were going to be involved.

2 How does that strike you, that explanation?

23 A Bizarre, especially when youthink about the performance over the summer

24 that - how long people had been in, where they come from. ~ They're not like the Active

25 Duty, who are not from here. They move and they move and they move and they move.
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1 Youwere Airforce. I'm sure you moved around.

2 Q  Ubhuh

3 A Sothesearecitizen soldiers. They'refromthe community. They know

4 where the Capitol s, and they had the whole summer of civil unrest. Pretty much the

5 whole summer.

s Q Right. Not just Lafayette Square, but, as you mentioned, the --

7 A The monuments.

8 Q The monuments, the

9 A July ath

10 Q The Julyath. The 57th anniversaryofOr. Martin

1 A Anniversary of Dr. King.

2 Q Dring. Followed so

13 A cov.

1 Q The totalityofallthose things

15 A Although COVID wasn't civil unrest.

16 Q Right

FY A Butyou're working together.

18 Q Right. Sothe totalityofallof those things

19 A Equals experience

1) Q Equals experience. And when they say, Well, we need a plan, that's why.

21 you find that bizarre, because you're like, we don't need a plan because we know how to

22 dothis, and heres the proof that we know how to do this?

2 A Yeah. It's the same plan you use when you get up and drive to workin the

24 morning. That'sthe plan. Gettowork. And we didn't need a plan, you know. You

25 might need a plan the first time, but we didn't need a plan. We didn't even have a plan
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1 for, you know, the summer.

2 Q Uh-huh.

3 A June June 1st, there was no plan.

a Q There was noplan?

5 A Yeah.

6 Q You just executed

7 A Weexecuted.

8 Q based on experience?

9 A The city came and told us what they wanted us to do and we did it. The

10 Park Police came and told us what they wanted us to do and we did it. That's it's just

1m thatsimple

12 Q And last question before | open it up to andlll What did the

13 folks do when they got there? What mission —- what, didthey just protect the Capitol?

14 What function did they carry out when they got there?

15 A Well, start pushing the crowds back.

16 Q Okay. Sotheyjust-

7 A They got their— sol saw them. | mean, they was soaking wet, and this was

18 January 6th. It was cold out. You know, they were init. They were pushing the

19 crowds back with the Capitol Police and the Metropolitan Police Department. Jointly,

20 they were pushing the crowds back

2 a okay.

2 A So they went they came in and went right to work. They went right to

23 work.

24 Q Understood, sir.

2 EE Ess
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1 co
2 EE coches.
3 o/E—
4 Q Couple things we heard from other witnesses is that they needed to be given

$ weapons, that they had to goto the armory to actually be assigned a weapon. It was a

6 proces thatincludes aparticularweapon assigned to particular soldier. There'ssome
7 kind of card or paperwork.

8 Did that occur? Was that something that, inyour view, was necessary? And, if

9 50, would that take some time?

10 A Solwas out there.

n a veh
2 A Noguardsmanhadweapons
13 Q So they never ultimately got weapons?

“ A No
15 Q  Sowhen they ultimately went --

1 A Well well we got weaponsmuch, much ter.
v a oly men
18 A You know, in preparationfor thenational specialsecurity event --

19 Q Uh-huh.

» A yes. Butlanuary 6h, 7th, 8th, there was no weapons. You know,
2a but other guard units started coming in. They started bringing weapons, and

2 then then we had mre people with weapons. But January 6th, no guardsmen
23 were -- had weapons, and | was out there.

22 Q Isee. So the quick reaction force from Andrews?

» A Noweapons,
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1 Q Thetraffic control officers?

2 A Noweapons.

3 Q They went to the armory, but nothing happened at the armory in terms of --

4 A I wanted to consolidate. |didn't want force guardsmen rolling up in a

5 government vehicle, another four rolling up - the ones leaving the --

6 Q Yeah.

7 A traffic controlpoints and the Metro stations, get to thearmory--

8 Q Uh-huh.

° A —getonthe buses. That way | don't have to worry about all the vehicles.

10 You've gota mob out there.

u Q Yeah.

2 A I don't want to - damage to the governmentvehicles s safer than arriving in

13 theright numbers.

1 Q Yeah.

15 A colonel he jumps in with Chief Carroll from the Metropolitan Police

16 Department, and they arrived. they -- at some point, they get in the same vehicle.

17 Theygetina police vehicle.

18 Q Yeah.

19 A Buteverybody else came there on buses or the SUVs.

20 Q Yeah. Sodid the guardsmen whowent to the armory,werethey given any

21 new piece -

2 A No.

23 Q of equipment?

2 A No,no,no,

2 Q They weren't given
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1 A They absolutely wouldn't have signed out weapons.
2 a see
3 A And then - you know how long that wuld have - so the weapons and then
4 gettheammo?
s Q Yeah
6 A And then put that together.
7 Q Then that ddrt happen?
8 A Mo.
5 Q Okay. Were they given anyothernewequipment beyond wha you
10 described in the kit in responseto EMavestion?

1 A Mo.
2 Q Sothe same equipment no arms so they didn't receive anything new
13 whenthey-
1 A twas
15 Q  -gottothe armory?
16 A Theyalready had it.
7 a Right
1 A Theyalready had it.
1 Q Okay. And were they given any new training, briefing instruction, anything
20 atallbeyond what they had that morning?
n A No. The rules of use of force would have still applied.
2 Q Unvhuh. So another — just to summarize, they left their traffic control
23 posts or Andrews, got tothe armory. They weren't given anything new — io new
24 mission, no new orders, no new equipment and they waited for a while. ~ And then
25 they got on the buses and, at 1508, were finally sent to the Capitol?
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1 A 1708.

2 Q  Excuseme. 1708. That'sright. Yeah. Butthat'sit? So--

3 A Yeah.

4 Q  Sonothing happenedother than the waiting?

5 A No. No. Theyweren't going to be issued weapons.

6 Q Uh-huh

7 A You know, the decision for weapons would have been mine, with the

8 approval of the Sec Army, and the -- so, ater on, as we got closer, | did go to the

9 Secretary of the Army, and this was as we got closer to the inauguration. Then he did

10 approve them, the weapons.

u Q Yeah. Ise

2 A But, no, there were no weapons out there on January - the initial response,

13 as! think about it later - but the initial people that rolled out, they did not have weapons.

1 Q Okay. Andthen in termsofwhat they ultimately did, theydidn't go inside

15 the Capitol. Isthatright? They created

16 A We were outside.

uv Q Youwere outside.

18 A Uh-huh,

19 Q  Sotheperimeter and the pushingbackthat you described,thatoccurred--

20 A Right

2 Q  --on the groundsofthe Capitol, not inside the building?

2 A Right

23 a okay.

2 A Now, much later that night, there were guardsmen inside the building.

2 Q Okay. Thatwasonce
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: A Much, much ter
2 Q That was once the building had been --

s A ves
4 Q secured?

5 A Uh-huh.

. a cot. Okay
7 A Because we had people that didn't go home. They spent the night -

8 Q Right.

s A onthe buses. We warmeduponthebuses utthere.
10 Q They were encamped?

u A Encampen
12 Q Yeah.

n A Yeh
wu a oy

x I stvorted to
uv General Walker, Somebody saw weaponsout there?
1 EE
1 General Walker, Yeah,
2 II - vot se whether thy were present or not, but yes
21 General Walker. Yeah, but there were no weapons.

2 Eovcovons
» o I
u Qt just wanted to go back to that 230 call and | think you sad that
25 Secretary McCarthy and SecretaryMiller were noton that cal. Its just Pattand
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1 Flynn, asfaras what you remember.

2 A McConville was off and on.

3 a okay.

4 A But General McConville was the one that said we - eventually told me to go.

5 Q Gotit. A508?

6 A Yep. Yes

7 Q And at 3:04, were you moving the folks all from the 154 folks with the 37

8 different traffic locations to the armory, how long did that take for them all to get to the

9 amon?

10 A Imean,itsnotfar. |mean,you--

u Q  rmjust-

2 A Idon'tknow. Ididn't-Ididn'treally mark the speed, but, you know, they

13 came deliberately. Yeah. Ithinkit might have been 15, 20 minutes.

14 Q Andthenarethose the 154peoplethatwerealreadyoutthereor — because

15 you were approved for 340 guardsmen, but I'm just curious where

16 A Sothe second shift came in. They came,plus there'salways soldiers at the

17 amory.

18 Q ise

19 A Yeah. Sothenthey hada lot of them gear up as well.

0 Q Sothe first kindoftrancheoffolkswho go as a resultof 5:08 call, how many

21 guardsmen?

2 A That would have been probably every -- and | don't have the exact number

23 offthe top of my head right now.

2 a okay.

2 A Whatever is in writing, that would be the number. ~ But we were just trying
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1 togetas many there as possible
2 Q  Butitwas-
3 A -asfastas possible
4 Q  Butit was bare minimum, at least that first shift, the 154?

5 A Oh,yes. Yeah.

6 Q Andthenwhentheygot to the armory, again,as Blasked aboutthis, the
7 remissioning concept, what does that mean -- did that mean anything to you as it's been

8 told to us by DOD officials that they were initially missioned for traffic control and had to

9 be remissioned?

10 A So you know how to do this, but you went out to do that, and now you're

11 goingtodothis. You know how to do civil disturbance. You did it the entire summer.
12 You're going to go out and do traffic control. And now we're going to ask you -- so in

13 July -- July 4th, as well as August, we were doing traffic control, and -- and we were doing.

14 the Metro stations for July 4th, big crowds; August, for the reenactment, huge crowds,
15 and prepared for the quick reaction force that we had at U.S. Capitol -- that was staged at

16 U.S. Capitol Police headquarters. Had the buses all lined up. It was peaceful. They

17 nevergoton the buses.
18 Q But my question is, practically speaking, what does the remission mean?

19 Do you stand in front of the 154 folks and say, Okay, shift. Now you're responding for a

20 civil disturbance,or isthere something magical that happens more than that?

2a A So--soasa police officer, | may pull you over, give you a ticket. | know

2 how todo that. And then -- and then | may go in and do a raid. | know how to do that.

23 I mean, these are skills that just we're asking you to -- | mean, it would be like you

24 being a defense attorney and then the next day being a -- the JAGs in the military, they do

25 both. They defend and they prosecute.
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1 Q Uhhh

2 A Theydoboth. Soif these are multi - these are talented people. This is

3 thetreasure of America. They know how to do more than one thing.

4 Q  lunderstand. | think that when as, again, as a civilian, when | heard -

5 A Yeah.

6 Q When I hear the word "remissioning," it sounds like it's something

7 A Well, whatdid they mean by it? What did they

8 Q I'm asking you what it means. | don't know what they mean by it.

9 A Yeah.

10 Q I'm asking youwhat it means. Ifit's something as simple as, okay, now

11 you'recivildisturbanceversus traffic

2 A Yeah. Now you're civil disturbance versus traffic, just what you did in the

13 summer.

1a Q 1-okay.

15 A Yeah. That's what you're getting ready to go do now.

16 Q And who did they - before they left and gotoff those buses at the Capitol,

17 did they did each of those guardsmen know who they were responding to, or was there

18 asense of what location?

19 A Each bus, they had a leader, andthatleader went up to -so ColonelIE

20 would go and see the lieutenant from the police department, Hey, we're here. Ive got

21 thisbusload. What do you want me to do?

2 He takes direction, and then you give the direction.

2 Q And was that preassigned asfar as the location and who they would be

24 responding to?

2 A Yes. soColonelIMMfromthe Districtof Columbia National Guard was
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1 onthe ground at Capitol Police headquarters. So when they got there, he was the one

2 thatwas at — he was prepared to receive the D.C. National Guard and put them into play.

3 Q And was Mayor --was Secretary McCarthy involved at that Capitol Police:

4 location?

5 A No. He didn't come to the Capitol until much later that night.

6 Q Do you know, during that 3-hour timeframe, was he with Mayor Bowserand

7 Chief Contee?

8 A later learned that. |didn't know where he was, but |later learned that he

9 was he was at MP — he was at Metropolitan Police headquarters,

10 Q So, during that time, was there any communication between you and

11 Secretary McCarthy?

2 A None. Notuntil muchlaterthat night,

13 Q And did you ask Secretary McCarthy, Where have you been? | understand

14 chain of command, but if you're with him the entire time during the summer, it seems

15 like there was a communicationflow.

16 A Yeah.

uv Q Doesn't sound like you had any - correct me if I'm wrong -- any negative --

18 A When

19 Q experience withhimthen.

20 A His ~ oneofhis staff members said — called me and said, General Walker,

21 whereareyou?

2 I5aid, I'm at the Capitol. Where are you? Where's the Secretary?

23 We're at police headquarters.

2 I said, I'm at police headquarters.

2 No. We're at Metropolitan Police headquarters. Can you come over here?
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1 | said, We'reat theCapitol.

2 He said, Yeah, but we're at MPD.

5 50 me, Coon JN,Command sergeant Majo Lieutenant IE we
4 drive over to police headquarters -- Metropolitan Police headquarters.

$ I speak to the Mayor. | speak to Chief Contee. And I'm just wondering, well,

6 whats goingon here?
7 Q Sorry. What's the timeframe of that?

8 A Thisis probably 1930. This was after -- way after 7:00.

. a ise
10 A Yeah. And then asked the Secretary. |said,Sir, Mr. Secretary, | think

11 you should comeovertothe Capitol. Thats where t's going on, an | tink t would be
12 good if you spoke to Chief Sund.

13 Sohe says, Yeah, you think| should come over?

1 Isai, Yes, si.
15 So then he comes over, and then he doesn't stay, and then he leaves.

16 Q That's atthe7o'clock timeframe, though?

A Thatsafter?. Thatswayafter7.
18 Q just wanted to go back when you said that-- when you responded to civil

19 unrest in the August, July timeframe, you said you took direction from Park Police or

0 we.
2a Who did they take direction from on January 6th, the D.C. National Guard?

2 A CapitolPolice and and MPD. Both.
23 Q Did you have, anytime, any discussions with Secretary McCarthyoranyone

24 in DOD leadership about a lead Federal agency for January 6th?

25 A They kept asking me who was the lead Federal agency? And | -- to me, it
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1 wasthe Capitol Police. And they wanted somebody from the executive branch. Like,

2 they were throwing out FBI, DHS. And myposition was the Capitol Police is who we

3 needed to be responding to.

4 Q Andwas thatbefore January 6th, or

5 A No. That this was the day of.

6 Q The dayof.

7 A They wanted a lead Federal agency.

8 Q Was there any discussion before January 6th about the lead Federal agency

9 apart of the mission analysis that was being conducted?

10 A No. Only--onlythatif we usedaquick reaction force, it would have to

11 come from a lead Federal agency, the request.

2 Q Ise

13 A And think that's in - that's in - that's in his letter to me.

1 Q just wanted to ask one thing about this equipment thing, which, again, is a

15 point of confusion. As you know, HSGA conducted an investigation. ~ You testified at a

16 hearing on the Senate side. And | know you state that they had all thegear there

17 were intheir vehicles. From your own testimony, you said they were equipped with

18 force protection, helmets, shin guards, and body protection.

19 A Yes.

20 Q Did they have shields and batons?

21 A I'malmost certain they did.

2 Q  Andlasksimplybecause that's what something - accordingto

23 Secretary McCarthy, they believed that's what they needed to be further outfitted with at

24 thearmory.

2 A I mean,if they didn't they had it well before - f they didn't have it out there
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1 onthe inthe cars — what | wanted was the helmet, the body protection. We it

2 takes doesn't take -way before we got permission

3 Q see.

4 A everybody on those buses had it.

5 a Okay.

6 A Should have made this 2 days.

7 Q Sorry. Just! wanted to give you the opportunity to respond. Obviously

8 theres the IG report that came out. There's the differing timeline between DOD and

9 D.C. National Guard.

10 1 know you say you got the call from General McConville at 5:08, and there is this

11 432callororder. |don'tknow how it's phrased on the timeline, from

12 Secretary McCarthy to you.

13 And just to give you an opportunity, obviously you say that did not -- you did not

14 receive that 4:32 call.

15 A No.

16 Q Isit possible that someone within your D.C. National Guard, in the office,

17 received it? Is there any possibility to explain — how do you explain the 4:32 call?

18 A How did explain the

19 Q The the discrepancy.

20 A Especially since | was already - | stayed on the VIC. | was in - | was in with

21 everybody else. Sof I'd gota call, you know, General Piatt, General - they would have

22 saw meget | would have said, Hey, there's the Secretary right now. Hold on. |can't

23 talk. Thisisthe Secretary. | would have said that.

2 Q  Soyou're saying, at4:32, youwere on the VTC?

2 A Wenever left the VTC.
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1 Q see

2 A Yeah, that line never shut down.

3 Q ise

a A Yeah. SoChief Contee got off the call. The DeputyMayorgot off the call.

5 Or. Rodriguez got off the call. But the fine, at 1708, we didn't redial anybody. So that

6 wasinmy office ~ not that big, but a big VIC. We were we were ont. And

7 eventually, I believe General McConville came back into the call and said, Hey, you're a

5 go

9 I so tot whole 3-plus hours, the VTC is up?

10 General Walker. It's up. It gets up around - 3 ltle after 2:00 was when the

no ViCgetsup.

2 ovI
13 Q Do youknow who hosted or originated the VTC? ~ What agency?
1 A Headquarters, DepartmentoftheArmy.

15 Q Okay. And do you know if it was recorded?

16 A lwishitwas. doubt.

7 Q  Butit was Army headquartersthatoriginatedit?

18 A Yes

19 a okay.

2 A Because fit was recorded, memories would be better.

2 Q Yeah. Exactly. Read mymind,

2 A Looking back

2 Q Yeah.

x A people thatdidn't remember appearing on it. And what | don't knows if

25 HSEMA 1 don't know if that was recorded or not.
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1 Q Yeah
2 A Idon't know.

3 Q Yeah

4 oI

5 Q Just backto the 2:30call--thisismy last question.

s A sue
7 Q  lappreciate your indulgence. Did you take that -- | know you said

8 Chief Contee said —- or took it as a denial. ~ Did you take that as a denial by DOD to

9 support the request?

10 A We would have been out there. It was absolutely -- you know, so we --

n Q No. Let me clarify myquestion. Didyousay think of it as not right now,
12 we're evaluating, or, no, you're not getting this?

13 A Itookit as not right now.

1 a oy

1s oI
16 Q  Itwasn't outrightdenial,in your mind?

7 A Tmo. mean, itwas ust - how could it be with everythingthatwas going
Bon
19 Q Right.

20 A just -- we all thought, it's in a minute, we're going to be told to go, in a

21 minute. Then's minutes, then 10 minutes, then 15 minutes. We kept thinking, any
22 minute now, somebody i going to say go.
a HE
2 General Walker. And then an hour went by, then more time went by.
2 EE
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1 General Walker. But we never thought it would take that long.

2 I "hc on other thing | wanted to ask, if you're finished.

3 |]Yes, sir.

a TE

5 I:orcthive that we ask every witness, and that is that the select

6 committee is tasked not just with looking backward at what happened, but looking

7 forward and potentially proposing some recommendations and process changes, changes

8 inlaw, whatever tis.

9 And I'm just wondering, General Walker, someone with your experience, do you

10 have any thoughts about things that should change to make this

1 General Walker. | have quite a few.

2  -

13 General Walker. So, first of all the Districtof Columbia National Guardneeds to

14 grow and have a dedicated union -- a dedicated unit - unit, probablya smal battalion or

15 maybe three companies that is dedicated to protecting the Capitol and maybe other

16 venues in the District of Columbia for civil unrest, civil disturbance.

FY 1f you look at what the FBI reports are saying, we are going to have more civil

18 unrestin the coming years, we're going to have | mean, could even have a full out civil

19 war

20 I

2 General Walker. So what does that mean? You know, can ~ its not just the

22 Capitol. The Supreme Court. There are other - the monuments. What do the

23 monuments mean to us asa Nation? They're symbols. You attack these symbols,
24 whatareyousaying?

» EE
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: Gener Waller, So! thnk here shouldbe a abu Nationa Guard, And
2 Congress, through the Sergeant at Arms or the —- actually, the chief of police to be able to

3 son, ned the Disc of Columbia Notional Guard.
‘ El cr ort ode thats nit or the
5 Gutwrtiome-
. GeneralWaller, Yeah
7 I iyour view, should not be any longer the SecDef or the

8 Secretary of the Army, but should be others?

9 General Walker. Well, ultimately| still think it should be the SecDef and the Sec

0

12 GeneralWalker. Butunderexigentcircumstances--|think lawyerscallitin

1 enremstorexremstor
1 [
15 GeneralWalker. Under

6 I ovo hoe ver te.
v Gener Waller, The lawyer term, they shold be able o, 28 hours, 8 hours,
18 that the chief - the sergeants at arms or the chief of the Capitol Police should be able to

19 sa, ned the Natonl Guard. And whi 24 0 48 hours the ecDef rte Sec Ary
0 shoudsar-
a EE
2 General Waller, hey, you knowwhat? Thi.the Army shout be ~ the
23 D.C. National Guard shouldn't beoutthere.

2% |]So there would be a post-hoc approval requirement, but the

» Gener Waller, Yeah



3 I coc Plc othe Sergeant t Ars could del, absent
2 GeneralWalker. Couldcall.

s EE
. Genera Wales, And hat commanding ener shuld beable to execute.
s I
. Genera Wales. Shouldbeabl o sendtis ato
;
8 GeneralWalker. -- designatedto supporttheCapitol.

. I +commanding general the D.C National Guard?
10 General Walker. Shouldbeempowered

u Eo
w Genera Waler, to getfo the Capitol

" General Wales i right down the set and help maintain order.
Ie ee
16 General Walker. Yeah. And that the National Guard should have a dedicated

i EE
0 Genero Waller, Now, what would they be doing if hey dd do ths? They
20 could be supporting have you ben to Fort you've ben to Andrews Ar Force Sas?
2 EE
2 Genera Wales Look tall thegates that ar closed, So they couddoawand
23 order right there. They could be manning those gates that are shut down now.

a And then hen thye needed, ose those gates et in these emergency
25 vehicles,andget to heCaptl. Butthywould be antlemployed. Theycout be
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1 training. They could be at Fort Belvoir, Fort Myer, augmenting the MPs.

2 Soit should be a military police unit, and maybe even a civil affairs unit that

3 would and then a medical unit. So self-contained unit that could get to the Capitol.

4 And then they would tran, rehearse, work with the Capitol Police, work with the Park

5 Police, work with the Metropolitan Police Department, and just be ata high state of

6 readiness, and then go augment the military installations in the NCR, and then have duty

7 units that would be on stand-by forany eventuality in the Nation's Capital.

8 I ech And that would be distinct from the other units of the D.C.

9 National Guard?

10 General Walker. Right. This would be

n |]Aspecial

2 General Walker. a nondeployable unit.

3 |] Right. | see.

1a General Walker. So they would — in my mind, this would be a unit that you

15 would rotateoff and on that nit. So, you know, you wouldn't spend your whole career

16 there. Then you would go back nto the institutional D.C. National Guard, and if you

17 want you know, we're going to go towar with somebody probably, and then you - you

18 know,ifthere's another war, you would be able to have that experience.

19 But you should be - we should have a unit dedicated to the Capitol.

20 |] Uh-huh.

2 General Walker. And these soldiers and airmen would know the Capitol. They

22 would know the Rayburn Building. ~ They would know all the different buildings, and the

23 police would know them, so they would rehearse and practice together.

20 That's one thing | would recommend.

25 I 0 !evereciatethat. What else?
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1 General Walker. So we've got the authorities. We've got the strength. We

2 have Illthink about it.

3 |]Yeah. was just goingtosay

a General Walker. I'l think about it.

5 |] ~this is an ongoing discussion. We know where tofind you. If

6 you haveother thoughts

7 GeneralWalker. 1will

5 EE ce seiect committee

9 General Walker. Yeah

10 Ioc very much appreciate, again, someone with your

11 experience helping inform some of these prospective recommendations.

2 General Walker. And think the Capitol Police should go out to the armory and

13 practicewith the

1a I

15 I

16 General Walker. with theguardsmenoutthereaswell

FY I ce

1 General Walker. Yeah. There'sawholehostof thingsthat| I'll comeupwith

19 somestuff

20 HE oo oon

2 GeneralWalker. Yeah.

2 |] Appreciate that.

23 I Vc! General Walker,|wantto

2 General Walker. We should have broke this up into 2 days.

2s J Vvsoins to say want to thank you for your time and your
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1 indulgence, si

2 General Walker. 1apologize for the -

3 | ER

a General Walker. for the misfire with the dates.

5 I otf. appreciate your time and you joining us today.

6 And thank you for your service as well. So thank you very much.

7 General Walker. You're welcome. ~All right.

: EE on

9 (Whereupon, at 5:46 p.m., theinterview was concluded.]
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